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The Denominational Buildin_ 
will- stand-_ to the world as ail 

evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make kno~n your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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UGrac'ou..s Father~ FOllnla;"· of wisdom, in 
whom are hid all the treaSU1'es of· knowledgeJ 

we thank thee' for the 'lighl and Irfllh which' 
thou dosl Stlld forth 10 guide Ihose who seell 
thee. Especiall, do we /Waise thee jor the 
revelation of th, natu,.e~ will, tIIId /Ju,,./Jose 
which thou hast g,.anted u.s in Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Help us to walk 'i" the lighf tmd 
to have f,llowship with thee. We ask if in 
his name. Amen .. " 

"Til ... I. Eloqu_c;,e A great business struc:.. 
In StOlle &lid Steel ture was recently dedi-
cated in Oticago by one 0 f the great news
papers of the country. It. contained' every 
modern improvement and invention that 
would be helpful for the work. to be done, 
and is spoken of already as one of the mon
uments of a great city. 

Stones from all over the worl~ had been 
brought for its walls, to give a world-wide 
significance to the bUilding. There was a 
stone from. Westminster Abbey in London, 
Eng.; one from Taj Mahal, in India; one 
from Yale and .one from Princeton, both of 
America; all of which will add to the gen-

. eral interest in that great building which 
stands for the extension. of knowledge 
throughout the world. 

One of America's great leaders sent this 
message regarding that wonderlUI structure: 
"There is eloquence in Stone and Steel. 
There is inspiration in good architecture. 
There is character building in good sur-
roundings." ' 

This principle has long been true in re
gard to any worth while cause, and I think 
it doubly so in reference to the eloquence of 
stone and steel in church and denomina
tional buildit;gs. 

Who can ~stimate the value of the world's 
great buildings . dedicated to the Master's' 
work, as they give. eloquent expression of 
the faith' and hope of their builders? There 
is an ag~-long incarnation of Christian 
truth and genuine loyalty in Westminst~r 
Abbey,- St. P~ul's in London; and' in the 
splendid churc~es of our own land. . 

When I read the words, "There . is elo
quence in Stone and Steel," my mind· went 
out to prove· its truth. 1 thought of the fine 

, 

publishing houses o£vari~' dehOlnjt1ati~ . 
which I had seen· in ditl~ent.· cities j ',and::1 
thought. of the. jmpre~sjollS tbeirlJun~ 
ar~ constantly making· in the minds' o£ 'm~~ . 
of the years through whiCh they .. baye' ~ , . 
speaking, and of tlJe many, .many years· to ' 
come, during" which. they" will cOtt~u«! t9 
speak with the impreSSi~e ~IOqueDteo{ s~~c 
and steel. regarding the loyalty' and' libeJ'CJlity 
of their builders, and exalting the .principles 

. for which they stood.. .' . .... ,.' 
Then I thought of the beautiful Seven~ . 

Day Baptist church in this .city, which . ~ . 
pIe of all denominations look upon' as <8. 
thing-of beauty, eloquen!ly telling' theworl~ 
of the loyalty to the BIble Sabbatlt sho~ 

. by those who buil~ it and. by . thOSe'; wilt) 
support it. Th~re is eloquence in·the·chimts .. 
of its bells, every Sabbath day; anq ;aI •. the 
days of these passing years it isproclaim~' 
ing . our fa#h, lwith the eloqu.ence o{ stone 

. and steel 1 . , 

Then hete i~ our. shop for the pUbIisbiDg 
house. A splendid . expressiop of' faith . ill 
our {utur* is' given here. The . sto~e an~ 
steel are .:eloquent in meSsag~ that itm>ress 
the world With our faith in the Bible'Sab
bath, so far as the 'work of - building. haS 
gone. And lcari not think that our people 
will ever be satisfied to . leave such, an elo
quent mess~ge half told. They .recogniz~ 
the truth of the saying, '~T~ere is eloquence 
in Stone and Steel." They have SpOken "en 
s~ far~ an~ lam sure they can not be satis~ 
tied to stop until they have made' the el~ 
quence of stone and steel fully recognized .. 
in the proposed denominational building:- ": 

Come on! We are well able to do it .. ·Let 
us rise' up and, build! . 

ImportaDce of. CoafereDC8 On another· page 
DOD', Fail t~ Go we publish a Jet-
ter from President S~ Orest~ Bond,of 
Salem College, in which' he,' as: president··of 
the General Confer:ence,. pleads. fora la~ . 
attendance, writes of' tbe~(pr~p:mltion' 
being made· by the SaletnpeQple' foi enteJ:~ .' 
tainirig all who can', come, and :he aisasets 
forth the importance.of these . annt1al~' .. 
ings to U$ asa peopl~. >'.' >...' ' . .' ....,' .. 

Friends, . the ,importance:", of the .... ~~,u 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER 

u,nferellces can not be overestimated. 'Our 
~ {uture.depends, more" upon these gatherings 

than' Some' are' prone to think. " , 

And' show them our love and care; 
And so' Christ's holy law fulfil, 
Eachothei'~s" burdens tosbare;, 
For when we seek to do his will 
He will our burdens bear. MRS. J. A. HAllDY. i' cA,' personal letter fr~m the C~nfere~ce 

president reveals cOflslderabledlsappolnt
ment' due to the fact that several "pastors Mi.tak .. of a Everybody was shocked this 
:()f' 'prominent churches have written that Riahteoua' Mall morning upon hearing of 

. they do not expect to attend. It seems to the sudden death of' William Jennings 
, . many ,that there was never' a Conference Bryan. He was a man of. exceptional a~il

where a full attendance of our leaders was ity as a Christian and a ~trong pleader ~or 
more needed.' , ' the Bible as the rule of hfe. . I o!tenM~hin~ 
'Iunderstand that there is a plan for bap- of a scene one Sunday mornmg ln laml, 

tism on Sabbath' morning at Conference; Fla., where two thous~nd people were list
and the request is made for. any- lon~ Sab- ening to his silver-tongued oratory as 
bath keepers who may deSIre baptIsm to teacher of the largest out-door Bible class 
come prepared for t~s sacred ordina!1ce. . , in the. world. 

All who intend gOIng by automobIle wtll Many people who admired his sterling 
find full particulars as to good routes in the qualities could not approve his judgment as 
last week's SABBATH RECORDER. to methods. Everybody seems to regard 
Tho~ going by train. will also. find in- him as having been honest and sincere in 

struction regarding summer excursIon rates his mistakes, and there can be no doubt that 
to Mountain Lake Park, as the best way for many who were not in sympathy with his 
reduced fares. views on important problems were attracted 

, . ' by his wonderful personality and respected 
~. P.rfect Day" There. hes before me a him for his sterling integrity. 
l~er from our loyal fnend, Mrs. J. A. Many think that Mr. Bryan reache~ ~he 
Hardy, of 711 South Street, Portsmouth, _ height of his popularity wi~h the Chnstlan 
Va. They have long be~n lone Sabbath world in the days 'when hIS great address 
keepers and have often WIshed there were on the Prince of Peace '. stitred the hearts 
some church 'Of their faith near enough for of men. He was more popular twenty years 
them to attend. . ago than at the time of his death. Never-

, Mrs.' Hardy IS one of the constant h~Jp- theless, in his death America loses a great, 
'ers with gt·fts of money for our .denomlna-

f 
man. 

tional work. In this letter came money or Probably his tendency to denounce and 
two RECORDERS to worthy persons unable condemn in the bitterest terms those he 
to pay and yet who would gladly read the could not compel to think just as he did 
,paper. upon various teligiQus problems had m~ch 
. Mrs. Hardy is seveQty-four years old. In to do with his defeat in the PresbyterIan 
her younger days she was, a sch_ool teacher. General Assembly' two years ago. He had 
:In addition to her gift' of money she en- excellent qualifications for that important 
doses'the following stanzas entitled, "The position. His denomination 3:dmired his loy-
Perfect Day," and wishes we might set it to alty to the Bible and its Christ. The people 
,music.· This is more than we can do. But . recognized his undeniable .. sincerity ; but 
it may make music in the soul Jor some their better judgment told them that so~e-
reader so we print the words only. thing more than what seemed like fanatIcal . 

THE PERFECT DAY' sincerity was needed in the leader of a great 
'When we have spent a perfect day people., . . . 
. And.have left no task undone, Their verdIct was a sane decISIon for 

, . We can rest in peace while the night passes away Christian liberty on the part of a great pe~-
.·Anclawake with the rising sun; pIe: They could not approve Mr. Bryan s 
~To' goforth, to meet another day obsession to denounce and utterly condemn 
,'our duties to perform, . h h' . 

. With our hearts refreshed all the way all who could not agree WIt IS VI~~S on 
';As the day is passing along. certain matters of belief. His determined 

~"WheD we meet others" OD their way, 
Whose burdens are heavy to bear, ' 

TWelbould help them along on their. way 

efforts to enforce his views in religion by 
legislative acts was as unpop~lar with ~ost 
of his people as with Seventh Day BaptIsts. 

, 

THE, SABBATH RECORDER 

Wh.tHa •• ~Gaia"7 TheChristian, 
world has been shocked, over the disgraceful 
fight in Dayton, Tenn., and over the. ridi
cule of the contestants_ by the great daily 
papers all over America. Now the sad 'fight 

, is over, one can not help asking, what has 
be,en gained thereby? ' _ ' 

, Was there 'any conversion value to' that 
bitter, unbecoming quarrel, where believers 
and unbelievers tried to outdo one another' 
by bitter slams, and sarcastic innuendoes? 
What unchristian hearer would be likely to 
be won by such a fight? Who ever knew 
a quarrel of that kind to make things ,bet
ter? , After the last word has been spOken 
and one side or the other may he said to' 
have won, the feel~ng on both sides will' be 
more bitter than ever~Hundreds will have 
their faith shaken unnecessarily, and non
Christians will ~ driven beyond the reach 
of the best evangelist! . 

'Men are usually won to Christ, if won at 
all, by kind gospel appeals, made in the 
spirit of the Master, full of loving devotion 
to God the Father, and with unmistakable 
evidences of love for man. But there was 
no note ~f appeal in that fight. And I can 
not help thinking of how different the result 
might have been, if a man of nation-wide 
fame as a Christian could have spent two 
weeks with that great crowd . of people, 
preaching the warm-hearted, soul-saving 
gospel of Christ, without even so much as 
making reference to the opposition of non
believers by way of a formal fight. , 

There is a big, difference in the influence 
of a man when the people can see that he is 
eager to talk religion for the purpose of 
converting men rather than for polemic dis
cussion. There is a great difference in the 
power of one who shows his heart yearning 
for human souls lost in sin, and in the power 
of one who constantly emphasizes his hatred 
of his opponents. 

\:~', t ... 

, Bapti.m. iD "'rltoD, Wi •• ' In a personal letter 
from Pastor- James L. Skaggs, of. Milton, 
he writes as follows: 

"We have not ~d' ~ formal evangelistic 
campaign here during the past Conference 
year, but' as a result of our soul~winning 
efforts, in the homes, Sabbath school; En
deavor societies, worship and, preaching, the 
Vaca~ion Religious Day School, and 'per
sonal work, we ·had the happy privilege on 
Sabbath. morning, July ll,of "seeing'seven
teen' come forward in token of their " Chris-

.. ,- ...... ' . 

A LEniR 1'O,TIII.CHURcHEs 
The annwll 'Conference' ~n;'is near at 

hand.' This brief letter' is being:senf:totbc' 
RECOlIDER,Dut it 'is hoped that each 'church' 
may take it as a personal' m~ssage. If·ou~. 
denomination is, to live andgrow,- we ~,,' 
attend these annual gatherings "iri . eVet:'.i.D~ 
creasing nu_mbers. ThepastQrs first.)lIuSt", 
be encouraged by the churches to ,attend~:, 
Where it is at all possible, the 'expe~,o~ , 
the pastor should,' be paid ,by the' 'churclL 
Where this seems to be impos~ible" it .should 
certainly be shared by the church.' . '.' 

In' the days when the chi~dren of Israel 
were promoting most successfully the king
dom of God, they',made inuch of the annual 
gatherings whi~h. ' were' referred, ·to : as 
"feasts.." Jqsusihimself, came, into thew.orld ' 
as a little child ,~peopleweregathering,fOr 
one of these IspeCi~1 occasions. Sucbgatber
ings, still' provide an, opportunity" for .the 
birth of tije Christ spirit' in manY . liveS: . 
Surely th~se meetings were riot chiefiyvalu':' 
able on account of the physical food., "It 
must have been a spiritual ,feast, that ,caused 
the people to gather from' year to ,year .. 
The" richest spiritual feast has been 'provided 
for the Sal~Conference meeting. If ,:~ 
pastors and other lead~rs 'of the· 'denoniiDa~ , 
tion do not avail themselves of it, aQdjfJn:.' 
deed many laymen, do not attend, it m1.b~ 
~e a great spiritual waste. If ElderGeoi-ge' 
W. Hills and a, number of other friends 
can come from tJte Pacific coast, stu'~lt:the' 
sections nearer should 'send, . large delega~ , 
tions. . . ' ,.. 

The Salem people arema~ngevery'p~, ' 
aration to entertain in c«?mfortall :delegales:,;- " 
who will ,come. ·It WIll ,be a greatdi,sap+ 

,pointment if their 'homes care not>filledi'-on 
this occasion., ,Where ,railroad', transpor:ta~' 
tion seems too expensive, "four. or ,five ,CatJ '.' . 
club together and make: 'the. jQUmey·~in'aa' 
auto with very . little', expenseto~atly;one. ' " 
The main thoroughfar~ are now ,p~ctica1l', ' 
free from detours. ' .. ' " ',' , ' .. 

Y ours in the,interest of Christ's kiqgdom, 
S.,O.,'BOND.I, / 
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~ WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
'936 Kenyon Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 

• c· • . . 

. OUR' BULLETDf BOARD 
August 18-23, Seventh Day Baptist Gen

eral Conference, Salem, W. Va. 
· . Earl W. Davis, Salem, W. Va., is the 
chairman of. the Entertainment Committee 
for the General Conference. . Have you 
Wriuen him that you are planning to attend 
Conference? 

. ~. Sept~ber 10-13, Southwestern Associa
tion, Gentry, Ark. 
'uThe exp~rience of th~ race. is clear that 

to keep one. day each week unIquely sacred 
makes all days sacreder." 

BEilER. PEOPLE 
. While' it would be' difficult to state in the 

order of their importance the things that 
help us to become a better people, we can 
With assurance say that the acceptance of 
Jesus Chnst as our Savior is the first in im-
portance. ' '. 
. ' It ,is a well known fact that one IS In
fluenced for good or bad by the companions 
that 'he ·has. In the largest possible sense 
thiS is true of companiopship with Jesus 
Christ, for the ·relationship between Jesus 
and 'his ,believing children is more intimate 
and real than can be the compani9nship be
tWeen human beings. ' 

'. /~: Jesus told of this· relationship and how 
it"might be s~~d, when, in the Pass,~ver 

. clJ:unber, hesatd In. answer to the questIon, 
"Lord, . how' is it that thou wilt manif~st 
thyself unto US, and not unto the world?" 
"1£ a man love me he will keep my words: 
and my Father'wiit love him, and we ~ill 
come unto him, and make our abode WIth 

. birD}' 
." The disciple whom Jesus loved experi
enced this companionship, and wrote, "He 

"tbatabideth in the doctrine of Christ, he 
bath both the Father and the Son." 
· > In'. that same upper room Jesus told his 
diSCiples that the Father would send the 
Holy. Spirit to be. in them. 
· i This relationship with God and Jesus 
Christ and the Holy Spirit make.s possible 

, 

in the life of the Christian the fruit of the 
Spirit, "love, joy, peace, longsufiering, gen
tleness,goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance," the possession of which makes one a 
better person. - . 

But there is not only need that we be 
better, but also that we help others to be 
better. .And how does this companionship 
with Jesus affect us in our relationship with 
others? Jesus said, "He that abideth in me, 
and I in him, the same bringeth forth much 
fruit." . 

In these days of great opportunity to help 
others we need the Christ spirit within us 
that does not stop in sympathetic helpful

. ness at color lines or poverty lines or ignor
ance lines or the darkest sins. 

The desired goal qf better living is ~ot 
attained in a day, but in the accumulattng 
lifetime here on earth. 

This companionship with Jesus '. Christ 
makes possible greater values in private and 
public worship, Bible study and meditation, 
loving and sacrificial service for others, re-
sisting temptations, gaining larger visions 
of truth and of service, and gives a clearer 
conception of life itself. ' . 

With your longing to live a better life, are 
you realizing the victorious help that comes 
from having the constant, ~ompanionship of 
Jesus Christ? 

SALEM COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT . 
SYLVIA KENNEDY 

. June could not have brought more per
fect days than those Salem College enjoyed 
during commencement this year. Each year 
our commencement, is growing bigger 'and 
better. Salem College graduated' one hun
dred'seventy-nine from the different depart
ments this June. Among the thirty-three 
upon whom the degree of Bachelor of A~s 
was conferred' was Elder J. FranklIn 
Browne, a gentleman seventy-five years 
"young." He is probably the first to have 
the honor of receiving a . degree at that age, 

. and Salem College is proud of him. . He has 
been with us for the past three years .. His 
long experience and study, and his', eager
ness yet to learn have been an inspiration to 
many other younger students. Salem Co~
lege also granted 'two honorary degrees" thIS 
year, 'conferring the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity. upon Reverend. Genius Ebert 
Bartlett of Parkersburg, and the degree of 
Doctor' of Laws upon Reverend Percival 
H.Barker, of Pittsburgh. 

. , 
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The following is~ a brief account of the to witness the ~io~ preS~ntati6n a~' faro-' 
events of commencement week: well C;e(emonies. ,It has, 'become a: custOm. 

On the evening ~£ter Sabbath, May ,30, , for eacbgraduatingclaSs:to~ ptese.tf',aJ·gi(t 
the annual Dr. Cecd' Post Lyceum Contest to the' college as .an.expreSsioD()floie:;aDd ' 
was h~ld. . The two academy lyce~~; ,the' gratitude for their Alma.Mater-;. Thi8:Y~J' 
Ex~elsl0r and the S,ale~thean, parbclpate. the, academy,shortnormaI, ,caRd' stan~' 
Tins year the Dr .. Ceal . ~ost Medal was nprmal. seniors joined ill. having the .. ~;. . . 
~warded the ExCelSiorS, theIr. ~bers '!av- sl?m gtven two coats .0£ paintJnkeepiDg .. 
~ng won t.he d~bate and .r~elvlng a maJor- Wlththeplanfor beautifying the"camIJUS~ 
Ity ?f pOints In the d~s10ns for t~e best the college seniors' ~e'extensiveimprdve
oratIon, essay, ~ readmg. . ~ts 011 the tennis .ir?undswbichJie~ 

Sunday morrung, May 31, .th~ fifteen~ site. the college. buddings .. The . following 
aI1:nual serm?n before the ChrIstian asSOCl- program was very impressive: .. ~ ,." 
atlons was gIven. The sennonon "Health, . . , .... , 
Happiness, and Spiritual Beauty" was de- Processional . . -YildtedLOwt11er 
livered by Rev. Paul P. Holden of Bridge- Song-"Ode to Salem COllege" .. ' ".: ..• 

H· d" h I' ful f h' Prayer ]. FrankhoBrowae port. . IS a v~ce. was ve~y. e.p , or . e . Presentation;-of class gift . -'Sylvia KenIJecIY" 
gave a preS~rlption, w!llch,. If followed, 'President of seDior~CIISs' ~ 
would bring Just what hIS tOpIC suggests. Accep~ce Charles. A.F.cRandoIPh 

. The baccalaureate sermon, delivered Sun-Presidentof.lIoatd 
day evening, May 31, .by Rev. Genius E. Mantle Oration. . '.O~ F~~lpla. 
Bartlett, of Parkers~urg, was an inspira- Representative 9£ ~o .. Claas 
tiona I one. His topic, "The Glory of. Go- Acceptance P ·d Sttanl

f
ey
J 

. ~a' 
. 0 ". d· I . . resl en 0 1DUor au 
Ing n, Imme late y. attracte~ the gradu- Origin of Hour,?f. Prayer' .' . '. ' .. 
ates and they learned from him the truth . Professor ClaudeP. Dkbol[ 

. of what lies ahead. This sermon ·will be Transfer of Guardianship of Bourof Prayer 
found as a part of this report. , ~i ;.. ' :B~y SiM_. 

Monday' evening June 1 the academy Acceptance o~ GuardianshIp . para Gardiner DaVIS 
. ,. , Farewell AdClresj Semor OassPresideDt seruor class presented "Seventeen" by Booth Song-"Al~ Mater" . 

Tarkington. This popular comedy proved 
a success. I t had been well coached by Miss 
Maybelle Sutton and Mr. Francis L. Casey, 
and the interpretation was very good. 

Tuesday morning, June 2, Judge Clay 
Holmes, of Louisiana, in his address to the 
academy graduating class, imparted to them 
a message never to be forgotten. Follow
ing this address, Principal Grla A. Davis 
presented a class of twenty-nine to receive 
diplomas. . 

Tuesday afternoon the music department 
gave their annual . recital of the junior de-
partment. . 

Tuesday· .evening th~ standard normal 
class presented "Why Not?" by Jesse Lynch 
Williams. ~', They took 'their parts' well . and 
pleased a large audience. . 

. Wednesday morning, June 3, the annual 
concert . and graduation exercises of the 
music department, were -enjoyed by an ap
preciative audience. All the numbers were 
excep~on~ly good. The . th~ee graduates 
of the VOice' department rendered excellent 
selections. The three graduates of the piano 
department played very acceptably.classical 
selections from the old masters. .' 

Wednesday afternoon atone-thirty many 
friends, old students, and' alumni' gathered 

The alumni massmeeting'WedD~day' 
.afternoon ,was well attended~· :Aside. from 
an intereSting program, the regular bui~s, . 
meeting was held and new' officersfortlje: 
Alumni Association were' elected. one '()f 
the outs~nding features 'of tbe program WaS· 
th~ address. b, Dr. D.~. ~u~hery on .'~p~_ 
sonal' Remlmscences, " In. whiCh' he. recalled 
many . interesting incidents from. the ,'. ·.time 
the school' was founded, showing· itS' relnark:" . 
able growth up to· the pr.esent tinle.· "With· , . 
such an interested. group of alumni working . 
for our college, . the future lC)()ks. brighter.; ..•.. 

A splendid group gathered, ,for theAltJlDoio . 
ni banquet ~ ednesday ev~~ngat fiye-tltjrty .' 
at the Baptist church. T~as usual, .wali.' 
one of the most enjoyable occasiOOs-of,~tIte . 
entire commencement week., .. Principal 
Ernest R. Sutton acted as toastmaster • .: : Miss 
Miriam Davis furnished music 'for 'thisocaa. 
sion, . and interesting talks" weregiven':bJ' 
Mrs. Cora Randolph,' Ogden" P~iderltS;: . 
O. Bond, DeanM.>H. 'VanHom"Priqcipai' 
E. A. Luzader, andAttomey~oy ,H~JIIl'ris~· ... 
At the close: a . report of the EndciwlDeDt 
Committee was. given .byMr.'Theodore. 
Ed· '. d Da .. ,.... , war VIS.. . : ., ....... ".' <.... ";,' 

. The banquet ended in· tlme'.'foralt, to~·at~ 
. , -. .- ~ . . 
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tend the Shakespearean play, "The Mer
chant ~f Venice,"·· presented by the college 
seniors at eight-fifteen in the college audi
torium. The house. was filled and. all were 
'delighted by the ·manner in wqich the play 
was given. It was coached by Miss Nannie 

,Lowe, of Oatksburg, assisted by Professor 
I. ~.F .. Boughter, the class adviser. Special 
scenery and cos~es together with the ex
cellent acting made the play a success. . The 

, tw~r]eacJing:.parts, Shylock and Portia, were 
·taken bY1P~~J.#f .. Davis. and by Ella Garrett. 

ThurSdaytnoming,: Jurte4; at ten o'c.l~k, 
$e·.p~~~sion of graduate~ fileq .. ~nto_ tlle 
auditotlDnt . where . parents, r~l~fives, and 
£rie~ds Jhad ga~ered to, witness' their gradu~ 
ation .. ' The. music and" the address b:y Dr. 
Percival H.Barkei', of Pittsburgh, 011 "The 
New Crusade," were unusually inspiring. 
Following the address President' Bond gave 
his annual statement, after which the dipl<)
,~ and degrees were conferred. As . the 
graduates. filed. across the stage receiving 

. their. diplomas, President ·~ond stopped the 
proceSsion at different times for special com

. mente He commended especially the place of 
the . leadership which· Oscar Andre had as
sumed, though he had been born and lived to 
early youth in Belgium. Elder J. Franklin 
·Browne was commended especially for his 
perseverance and helpfulness. C. Guy 
Mtisser, a man in .middle life, was told that 
he had won out in the educational race with 
his $On by only a sit:tg1e leap. lIis son is 
now' a junior in the college .. Mr~ Hugh R. 
Hall and his daughter, J essie, were com
'mended for completing the normal course 
together. The benediction was pronounced 
):»y Dr. E. J. ~oofter, and this year's work 

. was ended. . 

BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
DR. GENIUS :It. BARTLETT 

. THE GLORY OF GOING ON 

Text: ((Go ye :therefore." Matthew 28: 19. 
MR •. PRESIDENT, MEMBERS OF TIJE GRADU

ATING CLASS AND FRIENDS: . 

, ] would not be true to my own heart to
'night if: 1 did not give. utterance to .the 
. peculiar joy with which I have come to you 
on this occasion of the completing of your 
college' work.' . Such occasions as these are 
always sacr~d to the lives of aspiring youths. 
It: isa day. of which you- have expectantly 

_ dreamed, and .concerning. which your imag
ination has played with almost' childish 

. <.fancy. . I . have come first of all to add my 

congratulations to' the multitude of others, 
which you :have already received. . I ··am 
happy' to ,share with you' the inspiration of 
these' commencement days of yours and I 
am here £or- the purpose of contributing my 
part in making graduation week a sacred 
week in the memory of all. . 

'Far beyond your. ability . to realize, a~d 
indeed beyond my power to describe, these 
"good, old school days" have wrought tre:
mendous changes in your lives. These 
"changes have' been so subtle that you have 
'scarcelyrealized their ·coming. They are 

. "vital" 'changesnevertheless, and because of 
'such,you have been,prepared for at least a 
begiI?Jling. in the' program .o! your lives. 
Without these changes you mIght have ex
'isted, but y~u would not be prepared to live. 
Happy is that young man or woman who 
during tfiese days has believed these oppor
tunities to be that which a kindly Provi
dence has bequeathed to him or her "as the 
heritage of youth. . 

The experiences of graduation days are 
usually two £old: In the first place, you can 
not help being thrilled with the joy of 
achievement.' The long hard road which 
you have traveled, the tiresome. application 
of mind a~d body in quest of truth, the en
deavor to discover for yoiirself a fuller un
derstanding of the world in which you live 
and the meaning of life itself-all these 
have constituted a real struggle for' your 
sools which wiil not 'soon be forgotten. 
And yet tonight, conscious as. you are 0 £ 
"something attempted, some~hing done," 
your hearts beat fast with the. sense of 
victory. It is in the light of this victory 
that the sacrifices which you have had to 
make are counted as inconsequential in com
parison with the enrichment of life which 
you experienced. '. 

In the second place, the completion of 
college days has its experience of sorrow. 
These buoyant fellowships of school days 
are soon to be severed; and, while the mem
ory o£ ,friendly faces and happy days can 
never be erased, in all probability you will, 
on tomorrow, ·be walking the pathways of 
life·in individual service. Many of. these 
school day friends will be known hereafter 
only as memory brings them in· review~ 

"Commencement day" is a happy phrase 
for such a time as this. And yet I dare say 
you .are not thinking of these days as a'time 
of beginning. You rather think of thent' as 
days when you have reached the' goal for 

'-" 

. . - . 
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wh~ch you have dreamed and. for wt,.ich,·by 
pattent endul."ance, you 'haye :labored'long 
and hard.. It will be Cl:so~ry. day.forYOiJ, 
however, If you are to lIve .In the tomorrows 
merely to boast of ~·the achievement.·of··yes
terday. The past 1S to prepare us for tbe 
future, and the glory of < our today is to be 
found in the larger duties' lor·whjch we 
have more adequately been prepared. 

A few years ago Dr. Henry'Van Dyke, 
of Princeton., made a visit to the field of 
historic Europe. He visited her cities and 
looked with wonder upon the Castles and 
cathedrals she had built;. he shared the 
friendly fellowship of both her leaders and 
her common folks ; with worshipful rever
ence he sat within her sanctuaries· he list~ 
ened intently to the voice of· her prophets. 
But he turned homeward with a disap
pointed heart., This land of historic ro
mance was lookingbaekward, with no 
thought of tomorrow. Upon his homeward 
journey his heart leaped forth in poetic ways 
as follows: . 

I know that Europe's wonderful, 
But something seems to Jack, 
The Past is too much with her 
And the people' are looking back; 
But the glory of the Present 
Is to set the Future free. . 
We love our land for what she is 
And what she is to be. 

Then America, America, America for me t 
I want a ship that is homeward bound ' 
To plow the rolling sea.' . 
To the good old land of Room Enough 
Beyond the ocean bars I 

. I· 

Where the air is full of' sunshine 
And ~e flag is full of stars.' 

In the light o£ these facts I have chosen 
as . my theme tonight, The Glory of Going 
On. The text is a very brief ond:!efou in 

. Matthew, twenty-eighth chapter . ni e
teenth verse. Just one word you . easily 
remember, "90."1 This sounds like the sig
nal of the,.Jjm~ keeper. when everything is 
:eady for the race. One might easily imag
Ine that one is at the beginning of a great 
contest a~d . the game is n~w. ready to start. 
And so It IS. The captain says, "Ready! 
Go." And the race of life is on~ . 

Of course, you realize· that these' words 
a~e the words of the Lord'J esus to his dis
CIples aft~r h«! had prepared them for the 
responsibilities · of life. They constitute the 
m~ssage of the great teacher to his gradu
ating. class; and, some how, I. feel that we 
can well affor~. to tarry for:.these'moments 

together and.by.~faithful:st)1dY'QJ~;c:irc:1llJt .. :.i': 
starices, .. out:of;whicb· .. ·01ir,;;:teXt.::1FU·~:JpOfciP~,··:· 
d!sco"ersomething·ofthefar:et~i.,g:,~;: '. 
nfficance·.o£ theATieSe,at this . ' . ".:' 
...... ~ ......... ~. 

ment SeasQnforthe'dl.scipl~ofOut:~~,;~d; ' ... 
. In, . order .~ tofIl11Y'.appred:lte·h.,..,:.~.: 

words of Scripture,:, haveeomei,do_: :'the 
centuries with,. apecUliar:mea!1i~lfP.r.}#te '.: . 
Church of Ch~st and ~olV .Cbristianbist()ty 
has. centere,daround>:thispJvotal: pass8ge~of . 
Scnpture, we must·· take inyoic:eoithecon-.. 
ditions ,out ~~ :,,:h~ch·<them~tgr~.~. c.: 

The OCcaslOJ1.1S j that"of; the·: ascension;of:. 
J~sus.~ .... For,c.the;.past. f~.da.ys(these.·dis~· .' 
Clples .. had.~ followed him frQjnplKe to' place. 
and .. ~tched·~ith'eager 'eyes ;eyery~i~. 
festatIon . of his resurrected life. · ' .. At,ithiS 
pa~cular-time .he'has brought them: t~;a '., . 
speetal place . for a special. message,. wbich .' 
would be the' chart .of the. centuries .: by 
~~ch the ,Christian world would be ~guid~ 
In Its program of service~ ' .. PhinipsBr~ .' 
s.ays· that there are ·two 'great concepts·' of .' 

. h!~ by whic~' . men are. guided~life's . 
V1Sl0Q. and a bie's task. The vision -isttiat ' 
of the reso.urces back of a man's life and . 
the task is t that primary . pu~se. orideaI' 
around whi~h all his.' energies of life are' cen~ 
tered.· Let j us~ if this is true to, history. 
What. gave. c.ourage ·and bravery .. to. the· 
Amencan $aldiers on Flander'sfield ?These 
two things' : The American ···soldier . first· . of ' 
aU, knew. when he' ·stood.in the· ;mdst· .• of 
battle that all tbe resources' of theAtneri
can government were back·ofhilri .. If his' -. 
life sho,!ld. be· 'destroyed, . another Amerlcan' . 
~y stood r,eady to ~~. his,.place; ,if : he·· 
should suffer wounds, America's medical 
skill. was i~d>: to bring:.relief".jfhe hu.n
gered, AmerIca s foodsuppJy . was . at .his. di~ 
posal. Indeed the . great . Ama.ican ·,beatt .' 
stood back of him with·all·tbe·reSources··tlJat . 
it could command to maJce his life a· suCcess. 

On the other hand, theideaIs fdr.YdUch 
.he foug~t ~ebelievedto, be.worth~~dyiDg'fc)r;~. . 
The bnngtngo{· the whole~i world·>to~'tbe·: . 
ideals of ~emocracy' was .. :WOrth;Cany:'ptia! .. ' 
that AmerIca. c<?UldpayeithetinDterf;or 
money. Hence~th~ ~.V~t.forces<that·~Yi 
back of .Amenca s ~~YI~ble· army 'were 
the consCIousness of Infimte' resources and 
the power of a mighty ·ideal. . '. .:. . 
. This ,is just what Jesus' did .for tl)ose dis~ 

clples long ago. ....ListeD to, his~1rotdS.c~' AD' .... 
power is given. unto' me.in.··heavat:;aDct;:m 
earth.," This. constitutes theiresouii-es.thB.t, 
GOd hath ~bequeathed 'tothe.;fo~~;oliright
eousness In the <world...~·Go.y~ .• therefore.t!:·· .' •. 

, ..... . .:. ' .. 
:' ,.. 
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wJJy~perSonal winsomeness, by faithfulness to our lives that there is a God." Without such a 
1hemessages which' I have given you, in driving power, young men and women, you 

. Joyalty · to the ideals which I. would give to will not get far in the "Going On" program 
·the,-world, go. forth and teach the nations that. stretches out before you into the future. 
the principles of the kingdom of God. With '. Faith is the essential in all huma~ attain
these great things in mind surely they would. ments. For instance: Faith underlies all 
say, Did notour hearts burn within us while . knowing /Wocesses. We start out in quest 
be·talked with us about the ~'Glory of Going of knowledge, assuming that our minds are 
On'.' ? capable of obtaining it. We have faith in 
. ' It may . seem commonplace, young men the truthfulness of the historian, of the 

· and young women, when I say to you that scientific discoverer, and by reason of this 
the.primary thing which you have been do- confidence we build tip for ourselves a store
.ing during these days and weeks and months house 'of knowledge otherwise impossible. 
of .. study, is that you have been tapping the The athlete believes that he can run farther 
resources of your life so that as you go out and jump higher tomorrow than he did to-
to c~ence life, and to give to the world day. The football sq1:lad believe that they 

. in . which you live a ministry worth while, can win this year from the team to which they 
you are able to do, what otherwise you lost last year. The graduate goes forth to 

. could not have done, because of the educa- his chosen. work-teaching, engineering, 
tionalequipment that this institutio~ has law, medicine, or whatever it be-believing 
been able to give you. I. am very sure that that he can and will succeed. He does not 
you are going out from these class rooms know and can not know beforehand, by 
to walk the paths of life with such courage reason of' demonstrated facts, that success 
and. with such ideals as to do honor to the awaits him. He goes out by faith, and faith 

> • family ,name which you bear, to the school succeeds where one who lacks faith fails~ 
from which you go, and to the God without Faith is the driVing porwer of bUsiness. 
whom. you can .not ultimately and eternally N of~rmer will .faithfully plow and S?W 
succeed. . who does not beheve that" the gentle raIns 
- . Now, to me there are three outstanding will fall and that the sun will shine, and 
principles that make successful lives: first, a that the dormant seed w.ill,burst forth in 
faith to dare the impossible ; second, a power newness of Ii fee He SOws by faith. . No 
to see things through; and third, an under- manufacturer would have a sufficient supply 
standing as to the supremacy of the' spiritual of goods on hand to supply the demand of a 

· in the effectual working out of the human single hour, if he did not have faith in the_, 
achievements. These principles· ipcarnated market which he saw in advance. We are 
in hU111an 'life will make the weak strong, all aware that it is lack of faith that. pro-

· the faltering brave, and the seemingly hope- duces panic in business. The present con
less to. rise to success in the common busi- dition of things in our country today is . not 
ness of every day living.. Let us study them due to . lack of money in the banks; it is not 
separately for a little while. due to lack of material out of which the 

physical needs of life can be produced; it 
FIRST, .THE FAITH THAT. DARES THE IM- is not due to a lack of de~ire on the part 

POSSIBLE of the general public that prosperity should 
Life is really an . adventure into the un- return. It is due to a lack of faith. This 

Jmown.· Who of you here tm:tight know lack of faith. has paralyzed business venture. 
. . wbat next week will bring you? Living is Men play close to the shore; and until some 

PU$hing ,on into a country, not knowing business prophet, by faith, will launch out 
,.whither· we go. It is an adventure made into the deep, dare: to believe . in the 
poSsible, by faith, in the righteous outcome. righteous outcome of commercial endeavor, 
of things; and it is· on this principle that prosperity will tarry for years to come. 
your.futur~, if it is to be a success, depends. \ Faith is the foundation stone upon which 

. • ~But what is faith ? Dr ~ Moffat in his homes are built. What risks we take in 
.. human and practical way puts it thus: "Faith marriage! Shall husband and wife be able 

ineanswe are confident of what we hope to get along togeth~r? If they waited f~r 
for:;'convinced of what we do not see." It demonstration of this fact, they would never 

· is, the set of the soul toward that which is marry. Will husband succeed in business? 
.wp .. It is trusting the invisible. It. is, Will the children tum out well ? Sha111ife 
as;'~J)onald aankey expressed: it, '~Betting be spared to old ~e,. will happiness sanctify 

'. . 
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!:I~. pat,:Y!.a;f ~bl:;~t~:ec:;.< . ·:<~~t~~~<~; 
love has fa.jth. Many of us preachers hav~ 5. !:~:~:~~~:~·.~t·pOw~;<:ip .' 
!~~n~~g tt:;oi~~:to~e W~~kO~h~! .. Yoq< f~i~gl,,", .• · .~. 'f,&in.·. i~)OD~-"it.··.( . 
lives before us. . be p'ea~y enhanced_ifY~·1riU'!'ht-;i;trf~t!,"/ .... 

"Two souls with . but a single . thought 
Two hearts that beat as one." 

At such times we have wished that' we 
might not have been tailed upon to be a 
party to that, which from outward appear
~nc~, could be nothing less than' a tragedy 
In hfe. But after years told us that love on 
the throne and faith in the heart had made 
the s.eemi~gly impossible possible, for 'at the 
evenIng time of life, happiness and content-
ment we~e everywhere. ' 

Y es,fai!h underlies every' great enterprise. 
At one tIme all England was astir, con
~erned about her greatest soul, David Liv
lI~gst?,ne. And th~y cried, "Who can find 
hInl? Stanley beheved that he could do it 
and he did. "Find the North Pole," cried 
the . world. Peary ~lieved that he could 
do It,. and" lie dared to go. "Go, disciple 
all nations, commanded Jesus· and that lit
tle . handful of disciples said' "It can be 
done," and· today the C~urch' of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is sending her messengers 
everyw~ere. Cyrus McCormick, a few years 
ago, belIeved that he could make a machine 
that would cut. ~nd bindgr~in... As he· 
dreamed about hIS product, his _ neighbors. 
laughed. They caIl~ him lazy, a consum
mate f~l, an~ even crazy ;btjt Cyrus Mc
CormIck s faIth saved him. So the story 
goes. Men. have always laughed at the 
he~oes of faIth, but Jesus says, "It is thy 
faIth that .. saves ~hee." Christopher Colum
~?s, by faIth, satled forward to a new con
tInent and refused to tum back. The build
er~ of the ' .. ~ranscontin~ntal railroads,' by 
fa!t~, bro~~ht, East and West together. 'The 
mISSIonarIes' of the cross of thrist by faith 
have carried the message of· the' . cross t~ 
the ends of the .~rtJ;t and are ushering in a 
day of world brotherhood and international 
friendship; yes, the kingdom of God. 

Someone has given 'us the following· vital 
facts of faith· . _ . . . . 
1. Faith is the engine-of life and drives. life 

fo~war~ when ~er~in . knowlooge is. impossible. 
2. FaIth IS the pIoneer faculty . of the soul, and 

att~mpts and. exploits. the unknown .of· life.' 
3. Ratth runs rIsks and · blazes the way where 

pathways never ran. '. 

~elieve In y()ur~l~ lJ;>eliev~'::.bl,_,,.,beliiR,',·;, 
In. th~ world In . which' 'yoliliv~~' aoo~"fi8:vi •... . 
!alth In God~· ·No man'can;;f~fifhiS' soUl-' ' . 
IS set on these tested veritiesofnfe~./ .' .... ' 

SECOND, THE POWEll'TOSEE'IT'TBIlOUGU:' 

It is a surprising. thing to sitdown';aa1d-' 
study the actual :fa~ abou~theachiete::: 
ments,?f the averagehuinaJi life." lIDless 
:>:~l1.ha!e anun~~ltering faith in yoUi.()WD' 
li!e. and an. opbmisim .that defies··comra~' .. 
diction, y~~ had. bettern6t . do it~ .. lest, yOU., ... , 
become dIscouraged ,and fail to push on': to' ... . 
a 'su~cessJul goal.' " .. '. .' ' ... ,:. 

.. ' A c~rtain insurance. cOmpany ·~.feW y~ . 
ago made the folloWlilgstatemellt : relative. 
to the prospects of onehundre4:a:v~~~; .. 
youn~ men,. twenty-five years of 8fe.. starti~:· .' 
out In bUSiness. F ~rty years afterwards,' 
when thos~·yo~ng men are. sixty':'fiVey .. · 
old they will on the average have ·fallen,into· 
the folld~ i ~1as'5es: . thirty-siX, ~,_~~ -., 

. dea~J ,. fifty~f0ll!' financially depend~t .011; 
fa~ly or ,chanty, five barely able to "lnake' 
their own Jiving, ·four-well to do,' oile .. ndi~ 
I f we di,scount the imfairness indo ill"for~" 
tune of external ~rcumstance, westiIthaV'e . 
left a large. amount of inability' to .' see life· . 
through, which must be due' toa Jack" of 
character. 'Ayery serious test, of. human: 
fibe.r is involyed. in ; the fact ~that'there/ate: 

. so many g~ begin~' ,and Poot ~di~, · 
Another iI1~s~tlon. .~orcefUlly ;cl~~ . 

strates our POI~t.Oneof.o\1r pr()~t. 
e.ducators~ has, ·made the ..• !ollo~ng;'~~~' 
bon relative to our. educa,tional .. 1Ddifference. 
If all the school' ~hildren.with1~-:~jpgbU~ . 
school~ of ~he Uruted States we.-e'·pla,cecljJli _ ... ' 
astratght bne··· across., ~e .. con.tinent··t&e:·Jine' _.; 
would extendfrQ~'the northeastrit:&)mer, .... 
of Maine toth~. southweStern -corDer:,: .. o£;'·' .. ·; 
California. . Thisline;- : -Yo~, f'tthd~rStand~·, .. ; 
represents. the. t<?tal-··childr~ ·iD:'~~·~l>1i~' 
~choo1. Of thisnum~* however, .. thosel'~' > 

Ing from the grades to the high sdJ09i;"y:. 
be represented by-, that . sector~:·9f'I:tI.t:tine' . 
confined within the, bOt#ldari~ot'catifoniUi:.: .• ' .. 
alone.. Surely. at~s pOmtjhere'iS-,il;;.",· 
ful lack of .~e;ab~ity . to, '~,'lt,:-th,i.~'··./E~-' ...... " 

Another .. 1nu~~tion.·.malces,~ou~:·statemellt·.··-. 
(Continued tmpiJgel«»::.,;,::;;· '. . ... , .. 

,. ~ 
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MISSIONS 
, REV. WILLIAlrl L. BURDICK, ABBA WAY, R. '1. 

'.. Contributing Editor 

A YEARNING HEART 
A man who was intimate with President 

Lincoln during the Civil War e:?tclaimed 
years after in speaking of him, "Lincoln was 
rune-tenths heart." Lincoln had remarkable 
intellect" honesty ,perseverance, and ~isdomJ 

· .as· well as remarkable affection for his' fel
low' men;' but doubtless the most marked 

· attribute of his character was the last named, 
, a yoaming heart; and it is· evident that 

without this characteristic predominating in 
his life he would never have succeeded .. As 
with'· Christ, hjs Master, the passionate 
yearning of his soul to help men gave him 

. power with both God and men. 
Men can succeed in some things without 

a yearning soul, while in others they must 
have it or fail in attaining anything worth 
while. Men can get fame, property, and 
pleasure without it; ,but they can ,not suc
ceed in missions, the ministry, or Christian 
work of any kind, whether' it be public or 
private. Christian work may be a. beautiful 
theory with men and followed as a voca
tion, but it is only when they put yearning 
hearts into it that it is w~rth while to them
selves or any one else. Had Christ been as 
heartless -in his work as some of his pro
fessed . followers since have been, his name 
woUld not have survived two generations. 
Paul, the 'great apostle, once had a heart of 
stone, and was then a fierce persecutor; 
but there came' a day when God gave him a 
new heart, then he had a passionate yearning 
to save men as did his Master. ' Thus it 

~ always is. 
; Heart speaks unto heart.' It may be well 

some times to tell men you care' for them, 
but it is not necessary; they know or will 

'. soon. find out. whether you do' or not. The 
writer recalls two ministers of another de

, nomination who 'lived near' the town where 
h~ first served as pastor. One. had unusual 
gifts of intellect ; asa speaker was far above 
the average, and had held high offices in 
his denomination ; but his heart was as cold 

· -asa :stone. With~him, preaching and Chris
··tiaIl work were cold intellectual affairs. The 
. other minister bad only a little education, . 

\ 

no' speci~l intellectual ability and just ordin
ary gifts as a speaker; but he, had a great 
heart yearning for men. T~e result was 
that the less gi fted could win men to Christ 
where his more. highly endowed '·'superior" 
mf;lde no impression. It was the difference 
bet~een having and not having a yearning 
soul. Whether one cares for men with a 
passionate desire or does not care for them 
makes an incalculable difference;' it changes 
one's whole attitude toward everything; and 
it changes the attitude of all t:nen toward. 
one, as well. The words of the British 
T¥ eekly are pertinent here. They are found 
in one of Dr. Charles Goodell's books. and 
are as follows: 

We would not for a moment speak uncharita
bly, but the question often arises whether preach
ers have any purpose or any desire or any dream 
of bringing souls to Christ by the sermons they 
preach. We have known men to sneer at the idea 
that . the Church was a soul-saving organization. 
It is' possible to belittle the great idea of 'salva
tion, but those who understand it in the New 
Testament sense will perceive that if the Church 
is not a soul-saving organization, it can never be 
the Church of Christ. Souls can not' be won 
without travail, without prayer,without expostu
lation and pleading that come from the . heart, 
without the power' of the Holy Spirit. Only 
those who must have them wiU .h;tve them. 

All may not have as passionate and abid
ing yearning of heart. as did Lincoln and 
Christ; but every person who has been con
verted to Christ has it to a marked degree, 
unless he is backslidden in heart; and if he 
will give expression to· the yearning in 
Christly deeds, as did Lincoln, it will increase. 

When the Church of Christ, with its five 
hundred million adherents, comes t9 possess 
the· yearning heart, this whole world will 
soon be evangelized and Christianized. No 
power in existence can then stay the onward 
sweep of King Immanuel. 

LElTER FROM CHINA 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

My designated week for writing' to t~~ 
RECORDER has arrived and passed, fO.r thIS 
is the day after. I never felt less like writ
ing, for my heart is heavy over conditions 
in China these days. The war last fall was 
bad enough, in its discouraging features, b~t 
it was different. Though we suffered In 
loss of property and personal belongings, 
the work itself here in. Liuho, one of the war 
centers, has been in a more flourishing con
dition than ever. 
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Now howeve~, the large cen~er~al1~,over ·the ~tudent ·union·went into actiQll: by ,a:pr~ 
the country are In a state of turmotl·W1th·all cessloil·;on Sabbath May, 30" into the' inl.:-· 
kinds of uncertainties impending, and it· is·. ternational· settl_t;.~ groups'()~ :'fieryi 
all anti-foreign. The Boxer Rebellion was student· orators took their pJacesionthe,.· 
the result of hate mixed with ignorance; tho~oughfarej· obstr.uCting traffic~:'and~urgiDg 
this is,the result of hate mixed with a 'cer- the!rcountryto.arise iri,'sym~:Y.1ritli. 
tain kind of intelligence, the· "little, knowl-; theIr brother who had "'been kin~ bytbe~ .' 
edge" that is "dangerous." The student hated Japanese. Some of "these orators'! .. 
bodies have been "feeling their oats" ever were arrested by the Bntish: police'; and:as. 
since the first student uprising,'when' by in- I understand it, the'studentsjormedamob 
dueing strikes and a great deal of business' to either rescue ·them or'8ccompany,them 
to close, they compelled the government to into pr.son.· Theiatter' is the reasoti·· .. now 
release some imprisoned students, who had given by' the, students. . At any . rate, the 
directed their energies against :the govem- , police. seemed to think' it necessary to, use 
mente They have adopted, and have invited firearms, and several students were' kiUed. 
all the laboring classes to adopt th~ "Union", They, of course,were martyrs' and inune
idea, with its strikes 3:nd other disorders, to ~iate justice must . be had. :NQW theagita.;.' 
a greater extent, it seems to me, than has tlon was -tur~ed~, n~t 0n!y',~inst the:Japa-
ever prevailed in America. Whenever they nese, but agaInst the Bntishaswell~ ......... . 
want anything they can not get ·any other About all. the studen~ in thecoun~bave 
way, they decide to close school, and tell the been on stnke, and tryIng togetevery'Ol1e 
faculty so; and in most cases the faculty else to strike, especially every. one in any -way 
has to give in.conc~rned with .foreigners. or.wor~, in the' 

The anti-foreign feeling that has smould- foreIgn concession., . They work oD the anti.;.., 
ered . for years, because of real and imagined forei@ feeling" which naturally, exists inthe·· 
haffi.l ?o~e the~by for~igners, especially in hearts of the poorer cl~ses,probably becaUse 
obtaInIng land In colorues and concessions !he foreign~s~~e the most money> and are 
h~s broken out with great inter)'~ity.MaY !?man~ ~es: ~helr m~st~rs.~o the ~ords" . 
nInth was "Humiliation Day/' which. the ,Impenahsm andCapltabsm"~are thell~ slo-' 
students observe each year with solemn ga,?s. Where t~e people' do not ·:want , to .' 
processions, carrying banners urging the strIke" the'. students intimidate them; threat~ 
people not, to 'forget the humiliations they ening: . destruction . to their property· and 
have suffered at the hands of the foreigners. families. ,', ~ . '. " . , 
especially the hated "twenty-one' demands'; Th~y' demand punishm~nt of the' British 
made upon China by Japan, a number of police who did the shooting,' indemnity ;tQ' 
years ago~ Among those demands the really the familieS of those kiUed,"immediateabol
bad ones were withdrawn, but 'the Chinese ishment of extra-territoriality and returrtof 
seem to forget that. At present the memory . the foreign 'settlement to· Chinese' cOntrol 
of any good received at the hands "of for- and other things I can . not recalLTherei~ 
eigners seems to be entirely lacking, at least much talk of war with England. Even'the 
amongst the striking sttidents., Also their Christian General Feng is said to have' ex
minds seem to be determinedly. closed to' the pressed himself as ready ,for that! " :H:e . 
consideration of anything but their own tur- seems to have swallowed whole the reports .' 
bulent desires.. of the students, which' are very m~ch;:dis-' 

The match,that kindled the fire this time· torted . . . " , . . ", 
was the kiUing of a striking' workman' by Ev~n Christian schools have been· f~~"'" . 
th~ Japanese. He was employed in a, Japa- by the student union to close,' and . some' .' 
~ese cotton mill; and was in a mob destroy- Christian organizations are:beconti. atien~ . 
lng property, which was driven off withatedbecause ,aU missionarieswiU'noten;;.· 
fire arm's and one man killed.' . If it had dorse the- actions of the sfudents.;:c"I'here 
been' a Chinese owned' factory a man or are many s~gns of its, becoritjng.ariti-lnis.:., 
two killed in a strike would' probably not sionary,·no~ ritatterwbat· thenatioriality; }bf
~ave been noticed by' the students ;:but as the' mi~sionary. '.i,"They' declarelt',is:oitly; 
1t was .. by -the Japanese, if ,gave them an "anti.;.British,"but i:the' ':only,,"attti~"'>~rds; 
opportunio/ to get the .reve~~ .they have we hear are all anti-foreigtL:'.' Native Qri$.i: 
been hopIng. for.'.' So tmmedtately coolies tians' are' called';"foreigti;·dogs/,·"et~.·;Jtat · 
and workmen became dear, ~'brothers";and now the matter .hasjbeen"'tak:eri~p:.;to~tht '. 
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'c Peking diplomats; and on the outcome of 
"their, de1ibPrations~ I. suppose, depends the 
· inurtediate future" whether affairs will be 
, settled .. semi":peacefully,or whether there 
",ill be a greater, conflagration than ever. 

, That there should be entire peace seems 
beyond hope. For if the foreign powers 
give in, there is bound to be renewed hos
tility .• between the Chinese as to who shall 
reap the immediate harvest. So whatever 
way you' look at it, the immediate future 
seems' anything but rosy, especially since 
there are many signs that Bolsh~vism is 
using the students as its tools. Great 
amounts of money are being received from 
Russia and from labor organizations every
where to help t,he students "carry on" their 
propaganda and to give strike pay to the 
tens and probably hundreds of thousands 
idle. Communistic ideas are becoming more 

. prevalent among the students all the time. 
This is the direct result of Sun Yat-sen's 
intimacy with, and love for, Russia and her 
\rulers, -especially Lenitie. He I( Sun) is 
looked upon by many of the students as the 
greatest man in modern history! 

To ·come down to personal affairs, Miss 
· West says she has written about her adopted 
daughter, Eling's betrothal; etc. I am 
pleased about it, because if it had to be, 
there is such. a s~ndid 'Christian young 
man for her. All the more that he is' a mem
ber of the Shanghai Church. 
. Dr.' Crandall and Dr. Thorngate are more 

than busy with their medical work, teaching 
and studying. I am 'rather busy with my 
()wn work, . but I 'do not seem to be quite so 
driven 'as I used to be. It is pleasant to be 
able to live and ha.ve time to make friend
ships and get into touch in a human way, 
with Chinese women and girls, as I am now 
doing. I would give a good deal to bring 
some of the girls up to higher,ideals and to 
Christianity ~ and to help some of the ,older 
women into a more happy life. One of the 

· latter, who is learning the Christian life, is 
, very: happy and enthusiastic in it and in
'. teresting to o$ers: She brought to my no-
tice a·. young woman afflicted with spinal 
. tuberculosis, who is bed-ridden. How I 

. would. love to be able to lay my hand on her 
With healing, as Christ did! She can read 
. atidl.have given her a Gospel to read and 
. am cvisiting her as often as I can; because 
she:,:looks forward with such joy . to my 

'visits~ Sheunderstatids what she reads and 
,.:t;aking. it to. heart eagerly .. 

Some of my girls can read' and I am now 
giving them examinations on a Christian 

, catechism they have been studying. Then I 
will start them to reading the Bible itself. 
Those who could not read are learning, also 
from.a catechism. When they can read I 
expect to .start them in on the Scriptures. 
I very much enjoy this work with them. 

. In the sewing work they are improving 
constantly. I am sending the 'work already 
finished to different centers of our people in 
America, to be disposed of. I would greatly 
appreciate orders for any kind of' work like 
the samples sent. . 

Prayihg for God's leading and blessing 
on all this work and in the present disturbed 
conditions, I am, . 

Your friend, 
ROSA W. P ALMBORG. 

Lfuho, Ku~ China, lulU! 22, 1925. 

SALEM COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT 
(ContinUed from page 137) 

more concise. ,It has bee~ estimated by un
questioned authorities that of the average 

~ one hundred children who reach the fifth 
grade in the public. schools, only thirteen 
push on to high school, and only two of 
that number darken the doors of collegiate 
institutions. We are beginning to believe 
the truthfulness of the philosophy set forth 
by Josh Billings who said that the thing he 
most admired about a postage stamp was, 
"It ,stuck to a thing until it got there." 

How do we on the average spend our 
lives? Here is an estimate given by one 
who takes more delight in figuring than the. 
speaker. The average life of seventy-two 
years is spent in the following way: Twenty
three years ,and four months we spend in 
sleep; nineteen years and, eight months we 
spend at work; nine years, eight months we 
spend in recreation; six yea~s' we spend in 
travel; four years we are sick; and two 
years we consume in merely dressing. In 
the light of these facts, why should the spirit 
of mortal be proud? Surely we have little 
need of boasting. 

The supreme need of the world today is 
not only men who can start things; almost 
anybody can do that. What we need is men 
who, by patient endurance, are able to carry 
through that which they 'so enthusiastically 
begin. To do this requires characters of. 
sterling worth' and of unspeakable courage. 
There is no promise :of an easy pathway. 
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Every rose. will have its thorns" and :,how
ever short may be, the journey,. it will be 
characterized by rock and crags. . But young 
ladies and gentlemen, you :can succeed_; :and 
if you 'have' the real·.qualities of manhood 
and womanhood,suchqualities that have 
possessed the builders of our nation and the 
organizers of our institutional life, there .is 

onstrated:the c.power : to'", See 'it~,th""~:,:,~ •. , 
but a few"of: the 'multitude, of .. the:A.aiedCaII: 
pioneers who:, stayed ',until'~",ta$k:;~[. .. 
iheybegan had been succe;sfuDyfitij~{ 
The world is: . being built" n~tr:by·~ ~11~9.: 
merely .. start,thillgs,b\1twhoa~';:abJe~r;J'.t. 
force of character and . by p:nver.1QfwiU,:to: 
'see it through. ' " ," '" . . 

no power on earth that can, defeat you. THIRD, THE SUPItEMACv.OF'TBE:SPWTt1~ 
Those who know me most intimately know To me, the moSt vita[prlnciple>of, a.lfr~ . 

'that I am a lover of Edgar A. Guest, and,· to understand thesupremacYof'the.spiri~, 
this is what he says about defeat: in the effectual working. out of ~~e-

No one is. beat till he quits; 
Noone is through till he· stops. 
No matter how hard Failure hits; 
No matter' how often he drops; 
A fellow's not down till he lies 
In the dust and refuses to rise. 

ments.Theageof. which you youDg'fo~ 
are 'a part calls 'for, ~rage at tbis'pomt. 
The rapid growth of scientific·mow1.eage, ... ' 
the popular .voice that ·tends to.evolve:thinp .. 
ftom . inhc;!~t fOrces, . ~e 'timidity'~~th 
which some,men speak of tbepJate()f~tbe· 

Fate can ~lam him and bang him arolUld Supernatural in lif~lIcoristitutea: coD.~:.. .. 
And batter his frame till he's sore; tion of society' which cans £otbrave: .men. ,7 .' 

But you never can say that he's downed 
While he bobs up serenely for more. and women to 'stand valialltlyfor the'tbiDp 
A felJow's not dead till be dies, that are eternal. ',' '.:",; 
Nor beat till no longer he tries. Do not misunderstand· me. . I speak .' .~. 

History's pages have given us a thrilling hearty endorsement of all· advanc~in sci~, 
f P·I · d Th fi ba d £ tific tbinking.~We can 119t5top tbeprolress 

story 0 1 grim ays. e . rst n 0 of thought :we would not 'if ,we could. " But 
our Pilgrim fathers had spent a year on the at best thislknqwledge:today, is topass'a~y' 
eastern shore. It had been a year of expe- and give ))lac~ to' otber discoveries whim . 
riences that baffled descriptio~. Homesick- our childreb will effectually·use. ,'. Paid gives 
ness had possessed their hearts, disease had this with telling emphaSis:, "Whether'there 
divided their forces, discouragements were be propheSies 1 they shall, come' to' fulfil.t,'; 
on every hand. As the second summer whether.there be tongUes they' shall ~~i ' 
passed and the autumn winds prophesied the whetherlthere be knowledge it shall vanish . 
coming of another severe winter,.the hearts away." God is the eternal who changes ~ 
of the remainirig Pilgrims grew faint, and and the spiritual forceS issuing . frambis 
about half of them decided to return to the presence a~eall aboutus~These forces w.e. 
fatherland. Before they went. they gath~red' . can not see ';but if we could, we: wOuld dis:
themselves together and the faint' hearted cover that our life and our viet:Ories'.depetK1 
told of their decision to go back and pleade~ . tall d if . I . , th 
with their friends to join them in their re- VI' Y an e ective y. upon' em.; . 
treat. Some of them, however, thought of . "Our little systems have their. day; 
the ideals for which they came; they recalled They have their day . and . Cease 'to be. , 
the sacrifices already made; they thought of They are but broken' thOught of thee;', " 
the disgrace that would come by giving up ; But, thou, ° God,' art' mOrecthan~·", , 
and they ~ho~ght of the God to whom they 'Such an age as this'~ compl~xill·:it!; .. eJa~: 
had prayed' for the success of their purpose tionships,. shaken .in its ~ and' ~C)ral 
to bring religious liberty to men. Then attitudes, material in its spirit, neecJ~ lead~ 
with the heroi~m, never before displayed who have unfailing, grip up:m,. God;, J3ack 
they said, "We'll stay." They did stay, and of all, and,aix?,:e aU,are.the'.e~ectivep~ .. :. 
out yonder in the forest they built for them- ' pies of the Sptrttual . 
selves the hut that protected 'them from'the "Back of the loaf isthe'SllOW1 ,flour :",:,~: . 
winter's chilling breeze. . They Cleared the Back' of. theftour;,themilt-: .. ','''',:.: . 
forest, cultivated the soil, . sowed the . seed, B~ of tIie.lDiUis,;,~'~ ~'lOn,·', . 
and it brought forthabuhdantly.Thusbe- And the showers atld ·the:Father'lwilL·~ 
gan the civilization under whose· benedic.. I ~ '.. tulate" . ()U grad' •..... ' ..... te{',to'::~· :'htt:~':'/Y . - ngra, Y .'. ,. ,,-. ... ,,~ 
tions you and I live,today. . . havingchosetl ~. your.~~Mater,'~.3'~' ' 

These valiant men and women who dem- that in its, class 1'OOIJ;l,.notc:tqJy:.~:~: ... ~ .... ' 

".' , 
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~',studeiltsthe secrets of the material and I would rather they know- God,' than any 
",_~ral'world, ,but that seeks always to rec- ',other thing. If I thought knowledge dI:0ve 

opize God, and seehi$ will in life, an~ God out of life, I should discourage them 
_~. ' ' , in .their educational pursuits.· But the tele-
-James I. Vance, ,in one of his books, says scope does not drive the spiritual away. 
,~t there are three great verbs in life. The Intelligence does not displace the Eternal, 
mst is the 'verb, to get. ' How men have' but rather opens our eyes that we may be
spent their lives in the endeavor to conjugate hold him active in all the affairs of life. To 
in terms of living this mighty verb. They dis~over natural law is to think God's 
~ve 'hungered for possession, their hearts' tho\lghts after him. 
,~~~ cried 9ut for the ability to get things. Some 'years ago, in a special series' of 
n~y~have wasted their energies; sleep has meetings, a man of calm countenance sat in 
.forsaken them, and when they have come to my audience. His clothes showed that he 

" the· ~d of life, the world has followed them had' little of earthly goods. He was a silent 
to their grave' saying that this man is. rich. ~orshiper, . but faithful always and intensely 
lie ,has gotten from the world's treasure Interested In'every message I brought. 

" .house a storehouse of goods for himself.· One day he, came to me and said, 
_' The' other verb is the verb, to do. That "Preacher, I have but a humble home, far 
,~rd, that describes the ability of men to out in the hills; but I wonder .if you would 

.' ,bring ~ngs to pass, and how we honor the be willing to spend a day with me and my 
ma.tl;who does, things. The soldier comes loved ones." "Certainly," said I, "It will he 

, tiackfrom the battlefield with trophies of a joy to go." The day was set, and on the 
jYict.ory., The inventor puts into reality that appointed date he came, not in' a Cadillac, 
_pj~. -9f mechanism which the multitude not even a Ford, but in a road wagon, and 
,saidw~uld not work. And oh, how we laud we started on our journey. The journey 
Jheo( above their fellows. Efficiency i8 the was one rough climb over a, poor road' 
~rk which~ has been a priceless pearl, for through mountain fastnesses, until the 'sum-
,which men .have sold their possessions in mit of the mountain was reached. Just be-·· ... 
order to acquire it. . Men love the, power to yond the summit, I saw the smoke arising 
do -things, ".' and humanity praises the, man from a little hut that stoo,dwithin the for,- · 

,;thatcan conjugate in living terms the verb, est." "That's my ho~e," said my friend, and 
to do. sQon we sat in the midst of royal spirits. 

., 'The third and most important of all is 'When the'dinner was ready we sat around 
the'verb, to be. This is the highest aim of the table, and with peculiar reverence 

,life. ,For this the kingdom of God has come thanksgiving was given' for daily' food. 
-to earth-t9 bring to men not only the pos- After dinner,' we went into the parlor. In 
sibility·of getting things al}d of doing things '!~e comer, sat a poO~,. dilapidated organ. 
hut, the best of all, to budd for themselves Can you play?" said my host. "N ot 
characters that endure both in time and much," said I. Then· the old man went to 
eternity. For this supreme purpose Jesus the organ, and using the hunt and peck sys
~ to .tb.eworld. that men might have tern, played. some of t~e old hymns of the 
life, and It IS for this purpose that he called church, whtle the famtly, young and old, 
~'~o preach and pray, to live and give, sang in melodies I have~seldom heard. After 

, dial righteousness shall be the possession the singing, we ,knelt together and praised 
.of 'h~an lives. .',. God in prayer, every one present taking 
, . It.tsfor such' a service as thiS, my young part. 
friends, that God calls you-tOday.' It is for Why such a story as, this? Just this: 
-~. a :inimstrj as this. that the world is This home had little of .eart~ly goods., T~ey 
watting. ,Because of thts call of God and c~uld . not have spoken' IntellIgently on SClen
beta~se' of the waiting world there has been tdic themes,. nor on historical achievement. 
.pIaced -,before you, the' young tolks of this But they had found the glory of ,knowing 

. '.generation, an open door whiCh-no man' can God-to them the spiritual was supreme. 

. shUt.;:and-,the cr()wning glory ~oJ life.is to "May the giver of good gifts, give unto 
·,,_;olfgo~on toa latgerand fuller and you graduates the faith to.dare, the power 

'!"'\.Jet'::£u~r=«f~:;' ,,' .' .', ' " " to see it through,and an -u~derstatiding of 
, .·;c")\rinirt~ myfir~idetwo lads ,are c1~bing the sUl?remacy of the' spiritual thifigs '. in 

:t&~ steps.'toward1 maDhood~ . I sayffankly, the achievements of your lives. '.' ' 
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EDUCATION SOCIIl'Y'SPAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL; E. ,TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, ,MD •. 
Contri butlncEditor 

SEVENTH DAY 'BAPUSrEDUCAUON S0-
CIETY, . EXEctmvE lOUD I1QTIKG, 

JULY 12, IIZ5, " 
Present: A. Clyde Ehret, Arthur E. Main, 

Alpheus B. Kenyon, Frank.L. Greene, Clif
ford M. Potter, Waldo A. Titsworth, and 
Earl. P. Saunders. 

President William C. - Whitford being. 
absent on account· of illness,' Vice-President 
A. Clyde Ehret presided. 

Pray~r, was offered' by Dean A. E. Main. 
In view of the illness of the president, 

and of the absence of Corresponding Sec
retary J. N. Norwood, in England, A. E. 
Main and the recording secretary were 
asked to prepare the annual report of the 
society to Conference. 

The treasurer's quarterly report showed 
. ,.~'+ the following receipts: interest, $646.57; 
, , contributions from the associations, $89.84; 

:Onward Mo:vementfunds, $409.69., The 
interest and Onward Movement funds were 
distributed 'as usual and all bills were' paid .. 

The principal a~count showed but -little 
change. Four hundred dollars had, been 
received on a mortgage and certain bonds 
had been exchanged for others. 

As the fuU· annual report will appear in 
the C onterence Year Book, and probably in 
the RECORDER after Conference, it is not 
deemed necessary to give it at this time. 

Following are the balance sheets: 

L ,REVENUE 

Dr. 
Cash ..... \' ..• -." ....... " .......... : ... $' 196.71 
Temporary loan to principal ......... 254.69 
Merton Burdick farm ..•...••...•..•. 5.22 

$456.62 

c,.. 
General Fund .......................... $456.62, 

11. PRINCIPAL 

Dr. 
Bonds •. ' ....................... -...••... $.13.162.84.· 
Mortgages .. ' ......... ~ ................ -16,325.00 
Theological Endowment notes ......... '. 1,635.00 

" 

'; -.. 

c.,.." . ' "., ,:" ... ': ,. 
Alfred University·, .......... ' ••••..•. ~ : ~$23,373.64: . 
Salem COllege': •. " .• _, •.. !~. -•••• '~ .... -. ~ .'~' ••• '<' .... :,' (~. ~3JO:OO:~': 
Theological Seminary ............ ~ ~ ••• '·26,613~t~·' ,', 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund .. " .' lSO.00 ..... , 
Special BetterineDt: Fund ' ~ ~ ... ~. ~ ...... ,c, .' UM •.. 
Natural ,History 'Fund .... ~ .• ~ ... ~' ..• ,;', aJO •• ,· 
YOWlg men preparing for, the ministry· ~.64' .. 
General Fund .. ' ............. ' .• -. '.' ..•.•. ' ~- . ,J '.:.~ 732~,· .. ~, ': ' 
Temporary loan from revenue .. ' .. ~ ... ' "'254.69, ," 
Guaranty Fund ........ ~ ~ Ii' .......... ' ~.. ~'83S)2 
Bills payable •. ~ .• ~ ., ...... ~ ... ~ •••.• ~ • • ',400.OQ 

. "j, ., .' ;: :", .: • 

. ' " $S3,~-ZZ.84,' .'. 
, .. '. "" -, . 

, , 

. It was voted to charge' offcertai~ ,of, ,the·. ' " 
TheologiCal Endowment notesi·· amounting: . ,',' ' 
to $835~ ,- _' ,'" ' 

President A. E. Whitford,' of Milton ,&1-: 
lege, was asked to represent this societJ1iat ' 
the coming seSsion of the Northwestern: 
A'ssociation, giving prominence:'to ~the~~~w()~k~' 
and ,needs of 'Milton CoUege and:,the';~-
logical Seminary." . . _ ",' 

The fQllqwing minute was ,adopted : 
, I ... i '" ,. ~<' .,' .,-

We, the opem¥rs of 'the ,Executive -~d . of, 
the SeVenth Day: Baptist Educ:ati9DSOciety,d~ 
ly regret the sickness' of .', oui-belovecF president; 
Professor ,William C.' Whitford. : We.': miSs" hiJil 
from our ~OunseJs today., , .," " ,,' ',., 

Our prayer., is for his .~. early" and complete, r~ 
eovery. to 'health ,andstr~, that he,maY~~ .' 
on for many years the' taskS' to which lteis-'!I,o, 
loyaUy' devoted and {or which, he is sO; welt qaalt~. 
ned., " ~'c ~., :,' 

Y/e ,Comm~d him~ his ~ther. and' bro~,~ .~' .. 
all of. the dear friends, to the gracjous 'care~of 
our heavenly Father. ", ' :,' . '.~" " 

" . E. P.· SAUNDERS,-:" " 
, RttommgS tt"."'; ,;: . 

Christianity'm its long.history,basplS~,· ' 
,through many :Pent~$ts<:w~eti,~:.,~tI, , 
"hears 'in his. own . tongue.-the.w:QDde~@ , 
wQrds of God.~' .. ' ~f ,God, ,tOday,- is Jea~ , 
us to speak and' ,to hea~ in aiioth~ .. ,~.~: 
we must heed him; and obey ·l:tilJ.l.:~ "'~ ~lJt,:\# 
,must be careful· that the . word 'we'heari~d . 
the word wes~k are ,liis ' word$;;' rh~~jp.-r, 
fa.tlible test of all thatclaiins'to be: tiutli~was -, 
that ,given .by· Christ~"He' sbalf:l~a~;!~: 
unto~l~ the. trut~,for l)e:s~J.glop(y.~:~/~: 
Whatever,,:glori6es,Chri~t: i~ tt~ei:' 1,V~I~.,·· 
seeks- to diminishhi~': spleDc;lot·:or·;t9;:~.rj~,~·' '. ° 

dict ~e truth t~~ is in ~~. i~~if~+~.~,.t ... 0 '" 

Balttut. '.' , .' ,_. ~, ;- " , , r , ,J .,l \ ,/.)! ... :~ .. 
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"" 

· lIRa GEORGE' E. CROSLEY,MILTON, WIS. 
" Contributing ·Edltor 

~----------~-----------------I 
"Loud rings" on sea and land today 
'ihechallenge of a "work to do 
As' in the furnaces of time 

. God < mold~this wom-opt world anew. 
Oh,strip us of our love of ease, 
Seild full on us thy challenge clear, 
And let tis catch "the far-off glow 
of """thy great walls-Then let us go 
"And build their splendor here!" 

· ·.WOIlAN'S HOUR" AT, .THE· EASTERN 
" " ASSOCIATION 

. The Woman's hour at the Eastern Asso~ 
"'\ clation was held Sabbath night of the asso-

ciation. . 
"'The general topic of the evening was, 
~'Where Women's Help is Needed," and the 
following sub-topics had been given out for 
five-minute talks: 
· Women's. Help Nee~ed: In the" Prayer 
Mee,ting; In the Church· Service; In the Sab
bath" School; In M~ssion and Social Work; 
In Temperance Work; In Women's So
cieties. 

""The women asked to speak on two of 
these' topics could not attend the associa
tion so we missed the helpful words they 
would have given on "Women's Help in 
Church Service," and "In Women's So
cieties~" 

Mrs. Luther" A. Wing spoke on the sub
topic, ." "In the' Prayer Meeting," and you 
will all be. given an opportunity to read the 
helpf.ul thoughts she, presented. 

"The topic, "In the Sabbath School," was 
given, 'by Mrs. Harold R. 'Crandall. This 
papef will also appear in the RECORDER. I 

. bopethat every woman will read, her words 
. ~rid" be stiJ;"red to a feeling of greater re
sponsibility. . ' 
··Mrs. T.· J. Van Horn had constructed 
from i cardbOard, a "long "'HonorRoll" con
tajbing the names of all .our women mis-
$ionanes; and she placed' 'this' before the 
aUClleJtJ"( :e.tospeak for what women had done, 
~:!_.!tI"." doing to help "In.Missions~"· For 

~ibOIt1s'orithe' other part "of her" tOPIC, 
., .': ; Work:' she told a touching .story 
who had little to give but who' had 

-' 

been a' wonderful help' to' young and· old by 
her thoughtful. and .loving hospitality. The 
story .left us all feeling that we ought. to 
be more . free in opening ott homes' to 
others,' and especially to those outside of our 
immediate group of friends.' \ 

The next topic was, "In Temperance 
Work," given·by Mrs. Mary D. Tomlinson, 
who has long been in this great work .. She 
told us of things that we could and should 
do to strengthen and help the younger peo
ple to stand firm and true to the cause of 

. temperance and law-enforcement. 
Most of the women's societies of the as so

ciation had, by request, sent the banners that 
were used at Conference last August. These 
were strung on a wire and used in giving the 
results . of the year's work by pinning on 
each banner a placard showin~ the amount 
of money raised by that particular society 
during the year. 
, We' have thirteen societies in this associa
tion with a total membership of six hun
dred. They have raised over $4,000 during 
the past year for local and denominational 
work, ~eraging nearly seven dollars a mem
ber. ;rhe work of the women's societies 
may seem small and their income mea
ger, but {heir earnings, combined, help in 
doing some big things. '" , 

The program arranged by the· secretary 
closed with a song prepared by Mrs. A. J. 
C. Bond, and sung by the four pastors' 
wives in attendance at the association: Mrs.' 
Bond, Mrs. H.R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. 
Wing, and Mrs. T. J .. Van Horn. 

MRS. W. D .. BURDICK, 
Associational Secretary. 

WOMEN AND THE PRAYER MEETING 
MRS. LUTHER A. WING 

(Given at the Woman'liI Hour of the Eastern 
Association) . 

Tennyson says, "More things are wrought 
by prayer than this world dreams of." We 
are also assured that where two or three 
are agreed as. touching anything that they 
should ask, it shall be given. 

The world is full of its needs, and the 
Church has its many problems, the greatest 
.of which, it seems to me, is the, bringing 
of 'its young people and children into per- . 
sonal touch with the Christ life. It has also 
the problem of finance, a deepening of in
terest.in the life .of.individual church mem
bership, .i of . work on the mission fi~lds, . also 
the need of men and means that the' doors 

. . ....,.... '. I, 
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of . service that are opening before us' ·may 
be entered. . . 
. Is there not here a great ,opportunity for 
Christian women? After communing with 
the Master in our closets, we may come 
together in the .prayer meeting, united ina 
definite purpose, concerning these . various 
needs, and "by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving,". present them to the Father, 
believing that truly his promises are sure,and 
that he will hear and answer. 

Why lament that our lives are, so nar
row and our services so meager,. when the 
greatest opportunity for service---prayer
lies so close at hand? 

Results ? Unmeasurable. Into our .. own 
lives will come that "peace which passeth 
all understanding'" by which ourmirids and 
hearts in Christ Jesus shall be kept. Into 
the lives of others: . 
"The weary one had rest, the sad. had joy that 

day, 
And wondered how. , 

A plowman, singing at his work, had prayed, 
'Lord, help them now.' ' ~ 

"In foreign lands they' wondered how 
Their feeble words had power. 

At home, the Christians, two or three, 
. Had met to pray an hour. 

"Yes, we are always wondering how, 
Becau~e we do not see 

Someone, unknown perhaps, and far away, 
In prayer on bended knee." 

" 

of these cdnnnullities·:aDd:havi,nOtited~~tbat;:.,.· ..... 
many times they follow the exampIeio(:·theii ': , 
parents by staYing. away.'·from·· all::the'api 
pointments ot·the-churchas;they;gr~·Olac;t~ .. " 

As women:· in/the' Sa:bbath~sch()Ol;'.l1IUty, 
should be willing to teach a cIass."Wheo::.t.a: . 
regular teacher is absent;., 1 :amremio.4ed· " 
of one .. claSs: of ~ys.()fJ unior:aDtr~~ •. we-.· 
diate age~ who evi4ently::~d !flot ·had·a·regu.... . ..... . 
lar teacher in ,some time.' 'Possi~ly ~heyJ18d" .' 
earned the natrieof an, '~unh:t1y'bullCh'~,~Q ." 
teach, but I watched their faces' With' 'much 
concern as the superintendent':' .. eDt ,fJ:'oDJ . 
class to claSs, trying ,to . find sOmeone whO . 
would teach them. In trying to teach those 
boys' for four. or five weeks, I, -fQU:nd,~t .' 
theyhad~ver u~ed thel~ior·QiuJrle,.Vj; '. 
nor had they. heard much abOut. i~. ., .. 'rhey 
had been just reading from the Helping . 
Haltd. ,'. . . . .. "...... 

. In thinking this matter over T found',th&t· 
every boy except' one' had 'a mother" in ··that 
Sabbath school: Is something lacking in ()ur 
lives that we would allow our own childreii to c" 

drift like this? . I wonder how many of us ' 
know what'our children. are stUdYing about.! . 

It: was fur I goodfortUne.~otIQtig~~ " .... . 
to attend qnepf the . large BIble·· classes, ,for .... . 
men. Thi~' Was . a . special day' when···.;the .. 
women were invited', to look on from the . 
gallery .. :. ~ watched the enthusiasm"of' th~ 
seven o~: eight bundtedmen,Jand' ,.- I . wort;.;' 
dered why we do not hear more about wOD1~' 
en's classes for Bible'; study. Gtititbe"we , 

WOMEN IN THE SABBATH SCHOOL are ~~t.so much interested in thesfudY'of 
MRS. STELLA~BEE CRAN.DALL the Word?' I do not thiDkso"but'dowe 

(Given at the Woman's Hour at the Eastern not let the'cares and worti~ofevery.day 
Association) . life crowd the better things to one side'too 

Women should be in the' Sabbath school often? , ,- . . 
regularly for their own good and for the Why not start Bible stUdy. cbl~sesinour' , . 
influence their attendance may have on own homes as well as· in SabbclthsChool'?-
others. I read ofa woman who Wished to interest 

It seems to me there is no appomtment her husband' in the Bible . school lesSolls)a:nd., 
of the church more important than the Sab- . she asked ~im if' he would re~da· chapt~ 
bath schoQI, '3$ that time is gi~en over almost over several times. He, thintring' itil;~' 

. entirely to. the study and discussion of the whim,~eed, provide.d she' let hiltl':chOQse' ..•. 
Scripture. . the chapter to be read. . :He'chose" wha~, ' .. 

We may read our Bibles much at home, seemed to him a~ry, unintereSting:passage; 
but it has a· g()od,·b~oadening influence in and started ·reading. As he;:re,adhei.n . 
our Christian life if we stUdy our lesson • writing down the~hiitgs that:·might·be:lielp-. 
well and then COlne together to talk and fut. He became. so interested;he'is'now,':'a,. 
ponder it over.. missiona.ry':in a ;foreigrLland, whicb'-p~eS" 

I have been in communities where' many,' that we cannot. read. and:stUdy·the'_~\Vot(l." 
of the women seemed to think· Sabbath without having OUl" lives; affected.byit.} , 
school was for children and young people , Let us " as.wo~en find9tir ·places··ini·~ 
only .. I have watched the children ofsonle Sabbath Schoo1.,and:be·in·:thatplace'~h 
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". week, that we . may gain a Qlessing for our
.. Selves, but more than. that to help others to 
• kriow·the joys there are in studying and 
geuingeach other's vi~wpoi~t of the ~ook 
whose words are the founda~on of all nght-

'··'IIINUTES OF ,THE 'WOMAN'S BOARD 
. • MEETING 

· ,.. The July meeting' of the Woman's Board 
'. wasbeld with Mrs.M. G. Stillman. 

" Others there were: Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. 
J.,H. Babcock, Mrs. W. C. Daland~ Mrs. 
A~ : E.Whit£ord, Mrs. J. L. Skaggs, Mrs. 
G.' . E. Crosley, Mrs. J;, B. Morton,' Mrs. 

. 'L~M. Ba.bcock, and Mrs. Shaw. . 
~rs .. Daland read Isaiah 11: 1-9, and 

offered prayer. 
The minutes of the June meeting were 

read. " 
The treasurer read her monthly, . quarterly, 

and annual _ reports and they were all 
adopte9.· 

The corresponding secretary reported re
ceiving' -a bound' copy of the Foreign Mis-

· sions' Conference Report at Washington, 
D.C. She read a letter from the Committee 
of Reference and Counsel. 

The president reported correspondence 
· from -Secretary W. L. Burdick and. Presi
dent S. O.-,Bond; Mrs. Charles Coon, River
side, and Mrs. G. W. Hills, Los Angeles. 

. Mrs. L. M. Babcock, who had charge of 
the Woman's Board exhibit at Conference 
last year, was requested to writ~ Mrs.Ward
ner -Davis, Salem, in regard to this year's 

, eXhibit at Salem. 
Voted,_ that the annual reports of the 

correspoqding secretary and the treasurer, 
~ .. printed in the same folder with the 
Woman's Board Conference program. 

Mrs .. West named Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
'Mrs. M. G. Stillman and Mrs. A. E. Whit
ford, to serve with her on the Nominating 
Committee. 

·Mrs.- West read a letter from her sister, 
Mrs. Nettie M. West, Shanghai, who today 
sails . for America. 

Minutes' of this meeting were read, cor
(eCted, al.ld approved. 
, ~djourned to meet with Mrs. L. M. Bab-

. ~k, in August.,. . 
,:. MRS. A. B. WEST, 

, President. 
NELLI~R. C.SHAW, 

R.ecording Secretary. 

MRS. WEST' AND MABEL. IN, AMERICA· 
Mrs. Nettie West and Miss Mabel landed 

in Vancouver; July 27, after a good -voyage. 
Mrs.' West is improving. but not able· to' 
walk yet .. They expect to arrive in Janes
ville, Wis., Friday morning, July 31, for an 
extended visit at the home of her sister, 
Mrs .. A. B. West. 

TO TH;E BEATEN SOUL 
A famous Scottish preacher was fulfilling 

an engagement recently in New York when 
this incident occurred. A prominent New 
::York daily was advertising the preacher's. 
sermons,' one o£ which was entitled: To the 
Beat~n Soul. . The minister delivered the ser-

. mon, but to his chagrin he felt, that he could 
not finish it the way he had intended. U n
der a curious constraint he added two sen
tences at the end, feeling as if they were 
quite unsuitable. The sentences were these: 
"Remember you can always hold on a little 
longer. You never know what is waiting 
for you round the next corner." 

A few days later he received a letter from' 
a man who had heard the sermon. ' The 
man said that at the time he thought he had 
finished with life, because he felt that life 
had . finished with him; he. had decided to . 
commit suicide. On the morning of his 
decision, however, he had seen the adver-
tisement o£ the'sermon, To the Beaten Soul, 
and ,he made up his mind to hear it. He 
attended the service, but was left cold and 
untouched until right at the end two sen
tences seemed to grip him: "Remember you 
can always hold on a little longer. You 
never know what is waiting for you round 
the next corner." Those two sentences 
saved him. He realized their truth, and 
"round the next corner" he had discovered 
a chance to make life worth while after all. 

It is such incidents that make us feel the 
truth of the lines: 

There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Rough hew them hoW we will. 

. -Youth's Companion. 

In London, England, the increase in the 
use of horses for short distance haulage has 
been ten per cent during the past year. 
Dealers in heavy horses report a cons~nt1y 
increasing demand since firms which have 
tried motor vehicles on short distance work 
find horses much more, economical.--:Our 
Dumb AnimoJs~ 
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r::=======;=:. ,======n . be· not the;captain of'Your,soul/:but:·a':~b..~":<: 
of yourpassiOus : ..: ,c' .• ' .. ' ' 

MRS. RUBY. COON '. BABCOCK' , 
R. F. D. 6. Box 73. Battle Creek. JOch. 

ContributiDIr Edl~or " . 

FJWY, ANGER,' HAtRED 
C.rln ••• Bade.yop To.le for 8 •••• t. 0.7. 

A. .... t •• 1121 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Envy leads to doubt (Ps. 73: 1-28) 
Monday-Envy and murder (Gen. 4 :4-8) 
Tuesday-Down anger (]as. 1: 19, 20) 
Wednesday--Stupid anger (Esth. 3: 1-6) 
Thursday-Secret hate' (Prov. 26: 24-28), 
Friday-The test of hatred (I John 4: 20,21) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Perils of envy, anga, and 
, hatred (Matt. 5: ,21, 22; 1 John 3: 11-15) 

ELMER AKERS 

No one can afford to be envious, angry, 
or hateful. These evil states of mind cost 
men regret, remorse, loss of self-respect, 
restless sleep, poor health of many. forms
headache, dyspepsia, malnutrition. They are 
paid for in the distrust of friends, disrespect 
of companions, loss of peace and good will 
in one's family. They are paid for in 'loss 
of ability-physical, mental, social, and 
spiritual-and in loss of opportunity for 
service on these planes. That these ,sinful 
emotions damage the body has been estab
lished as a· scientific fact in: the laboratory. 
They cause the productiori and discharge -of 
poisons into the blood, which pollute it, and 
dissipate the tissues. Truly -the, wages. of 
these passions is death-slow and subtle but 
certain-death to the body, death to the 
mind, and death to the soul. , 

Happily, on the other hand, the very oppo
site results are produced. by the righteous 
states of mind-generosity, forgiveness, and 
love. These bring vigor to the body, clear
ness and .,wisdom to the mind, and patience~ 
fortitude,arid aspiration to the soul.' Thei~ 
rewards are the trust of friends, the respect 
of companions"harmony in the family, and 
a consciousness of. the might of right. They 
bring prosperity, of all' kinds.' They 'are 
more salutary to a sick body. than riledicine~ 
more cheering to a gloomy and depressed 
mind than any movie or other will-o' -the.:. 
wisp' . entertainment; . more "ennobling to,' a 
narrow soul than a dozen sermons. 

Do, you think it an indication:ofstrengt:h 
to show -anger? It is not. I t ~hows y~\t, to 

, ·:ThOSe; who .. :ir~ist/~rs'~>'~J::·_W"',' 
harbQr ,enVy, 'anger,., and:hate~?are~::~:';t9; 

,do if occasion' offer~fear,otheri'~".:(f~, 
are' pe~ly, in the: ~::) ofY:feaij;: .,:"'" 
bondagewor~;than;'stoite'.Wa11s:~:::i~m,l ." 
bars,' for' :itenslaves. DOt.on1y;;.~body,':bUt:, 
mind and spirit. ....... ..' ... '. . . 

It avails nothing. to envy, or::resent;:':,or" .. 
hate another.- These 'attifudesA)n1yim~ , .. '.' ..... 
both oneself and others~There is' 00 'POWet . '., ." 
but love. Ifa personal enemy is to'bew~ .. 
as a friend it will··be donebythe;pow~'9f' 
love.'· If a merciless rival jri school, in;·'bUsi., . 
ness, or among . natioris is, to' ·bell1ade'~:",': .'. 
friend, it must be through love~' If a :criitl~ '.' 
inal is ever, redeemed, it 'is because :;heiS ' 
touched by love.. Love conquers. . It ,workS" .'. 
good to. both ,lover and. .1oyed.;;~l1~":'~fY" •. 
anger, and' hate . are Perilotis,:to all ~rSons,;' .' 
involved. , ',. " <'::';; . ,,< 

If, when envy, anger, or hat~.presentsitsdf,,::, 
we could just p~t ourself' in tJte" oth~r'~ ..... '. 
place, we would forgive. To know~alL~is 
to forgive .,all.\ Consider the other's. tra.iJt- " . 
ing, hi~ oPl>Ot1unities~ and aU other fact,ors ';-. 
which ob~n in his case, and -then 'see . how .. 
that envy, ~ng~r, and hate will·vanish·.a-way .. ···· 
like shadows -before sunshine.-, :Aftetall,' 
we. ourselves'" may be mistaken. -~rhaps 
the fault 'is ours. It would "often be:well 
for us to reCall the' words of'R.ot>ertBums:' 

· "Oh would some power' the giftie gie Us -" 
To see ourselves as ithers sae us." .," 3 

Or; let us,·Jike Sabre in. thestory '~if,witt~ · 
tet Comes," see the other' person'sView~ 
point, and lile will be better, for att -_, ,",: 

If our workshop of life is. to .be,lloto~ 
worse than idleness, but one .. Of ·inctea.sitlg· .' 
unselfish Industry, and if' thetnast~!of)~,: ': 
shop is to be, not the devil, bu~ -Chnst,' th~ ,: -.. 
let us keep the bellows of g~erositY' bl~:Wr 
ing '.the fire. of,love,-to heaf J~~~',~~ls._9f·.; 
service, and, let them be fashIoned ,'on . ,tile. , .. ' : 
anvil of goodwill. . . 
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have been committed.in a fit of anger which 
never would have been done ,had that anger 
been restrained. ,These passions caused bit
ter feelings between nations and broughton 
the World War. ( 
'First John 3:, 11 says, "For this is the 

message that ye heard from' the beginning, 
that we should love one another." Christ 
said, "This is my commandment, that ye 
love one another. "He loved everybody. 
We must first have his love in our hearts 
before we can love others. .When 'we have 
this love, then envy, hatred, and anger will 
be'driven out. What a splendid world this 
will be when this love fills the heart of 
every individual! Let us do our part in 
this great wQrk for our, Master, who said, 
"Love thy· neighbor as thyself." 

urrERMIDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDIAVOR 
& DUANE OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
'TOItle for S •••• t. 0.7, A.upat 15, 1 .. 

WHAT DOES NATURE TELL US OF GOD? PS. 
8: 1-9 

REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 
1. His goodness. 
"The heavens declare the glory of God~ 

and th~ firmament showeth his handiwork," 
sings t4e Psalmist;, and truly whatever is 
grand or beautiful in the world makes us 
think, "How wise and thoughtful must be 
the heavenly Father, who made all these 
things." 

. I think that before I became a Christian 
and learned of . God's love, that the grand 
things of creation held mostly fear for me. 
The stars at night, the lightning and thun
der, the 'loneliness of mountains and woods. 
But some time after that change took place 
in my life, all these natural wonders began 
to speak to me of the power of a loving 
God, and I learned to trust him and glory 
in the things he had created. Even the 
thunder has a secret message to those who 
will listen for it, for the Psalmist again 
says, "Thou calledst in trouble and I deliv
ered '·th~, I' answered thee in the se<;ret 
place' of thunder." What do you think he 
meant by that? (Psalm 81: 7.) 

And how, when you think of it, do, even 
tbemost common things we have and use, 

. show the planning of an all~wise Father in 
"foreseeing our needs. Take the matter of , 
Iight..God ,once asked Job (38: 19) if, he 
~~'the way to ,the dwelling of light, and 

Job could.,. not answer; and some . of, the 
greatest . sc~enti~ts since that time h~ve tried 
to answer:it a~d have .not been : able.. Light, 
:when brOKen up into the '~oIors of the rain
bow., is responsi1)le for all the beautiful col .. 
ors of earth and sky and sea. Light bears 
on its wings the warmth of the fiery ball we 
call our, sun. ,saving us from death by cold. 
It even has healing properties, and causes 
babies' bones to grow straight and strong. 

2. His laws. 
A top spinning upon the sidewalk, holds 

itself erect and. keeps going until the force 
that started it is spent.. Some law of God is 
at work to make it do so. Moreover, this 
world of ours, spinning on its axis and 
wheeling around the sun, is governed by 
exactly the same law. How wonderful is 
our Father's wisdom, that guides all things 
from the greatest to the smallest by his 
power! And his laws are dependable, too. 
They always work, for God never tells a ~ie. 
Suppose you should wake up some mornIng 
and find that the law of gravitation refused 
to work. What a topsy-turvy world this 
would be ! You couldn't even pour milk 
into a cup. Nature tells us then that God's 
laws govern everything and that they never 
fail. 

We can say just as surely that God's 
laws are at work in our lives. Good actions 
bring happiness, while bad actions bring 
sorrow in their wake. God's moral laws 
never fail. Let us turn again to one of the 
Psalms-this time the nineteenth. "The 
law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the 
soul: the testimony of the Lord is sure, mak
ing wise the simple" (verse 7). Isn't that 
just what we have been trying to say, only 
expressed in much finer language than we 
are capable of ,expressing? 

3. His purity. 
Why is it we like to get out into the 

fresh air of the country? . Is it not because 
there we get closer to God and farther away 
fro~the smoke and dust of the city, asd 
the filth and wickedness for which man is 
responsible? It does seem as though the 
farther we get from the haunts of men, the 
cleaner!, is the air and water, and the more 
beautiful is the world. God loves beauty 
or he would not have created so much of 
it; and he loves purity in our lives, too, or 
he would not have given us these longings 
for beauty' and goodness" that we feel stir
ring within us'. Let us; also, strive to be 
pure: 

" 
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Topic for 8 •••• t. D • .,., A .... 23, 1 .. ' . to US, and. especially-the, verses~:wefb8.~t; •. , ' 
MY GREATEST HELP IN TIME OF TEMPTATION. learned. by. ; heart.· . For when;:.~ternl*ltiOn. 

1 COR. 10: 12, 13; MATT. 4 : 1-11 comes, it usuaIlycomes so swi£t,ly~that'tbere> , , 
REV. PAUL'S. BURDICK is no time. to search out some: verse.fOrtour· ' 

. , ',. .~. 

A few weeks ago some of us took the guidance. But i£we arethoroughlyfamilijr . 
boat at New London for 'New York on"our with great passages, they will surely amte:tQ" .'. 
way to the association ,at Plainfield. ,Upon us in time ofneed~· . ' .. .::' 
arriving at New York, the big boat had to Two such passages ,are included inOtlt' 
be turned around and backed into a slip be- lesson today. I hope every one of you will 
tween two wharves. This is a task reqJlir- study them carefully. '. Theone 'in Corin~, 
ing careful management, and especially so, thians is not too long to learn in a few;' min-: 
it seemed, this morning, perhaps because. of utes. The accouritoI J esus'temptatiOns~- ,; 
a strong incoming tide. It was interesting also, should be so familiar to usthat;when';'--,. 
to watch the sailors as they. made ready the ever we are tempted to do something w~o~ 
ropes to dock the boat. First they would we can immediately say, ,"This temptation . 
throw a small rope to those on the dock. resembles one (first, second, or third ).tbat. . 
When this little rope was seized and hauled my. Master __ had." Then we can give,·the: 
in, it was followed by a great rope or haw- answer that he gave. Another gOod: passage; 
ser, which seemed capable of withstanding for 'study' isfo~nd in James 1 :12-15.-
any strain. The little rope had to be used Good companions...· , .. '. ,'.. . .,'::. '. 
to pull the big rope. Then the big rope was There is another thing which' always: .im-. 
made fast to a great post. The steamer was presses me as being strange, and ,that is,·ta . 
backed· and the hawser grew taunt till it see some large boat" an oceati liner maybe;. '. 
swung the big boat around safely into the being towed about by one()r two Jittle:tug~ , 
slip. More hawsers were speedily made boats. If it weren't that I hate to\ be takeDL 
fast to other posts, the gang-plank was low- for a "land~lubber" _I should 'have asked ' 
ered, and we were on our way into the city.' some one t~e 'r~sonfor it. ,Bu~J·su~ 

In thinking about this topic, it seemed to the answer would be that the' liner,.a1thoug"lf 
me that there was a good illustration of how capable of ,. treat speed in the, open water is. 
habits, either good or bad, are fonned. The out of her natural element· here, whi1e~the~ 

, little rope pulls· the big one. When the big little tug-boats, which would have difficUlty
rope is made fast it will hold against almost . in crossing the ocean, are right at home" in. 
every strain. When we yield to temptation, the harbor, where . they twist . and . tum, tak~:"'" 
it is like throwing the first little rope, the ing the big boat just where it 'ought to go.' 
beginning of a bad habit. But it is also I, too, felt the need of a guide when I got
true that when we resist a temptation, we into the city, and was glad tc? havecP~tor: .' 
are throwing out a little rope that will help Harold, Crandall one day to. lead me •. · .. ;As. 
to draw after it the great hawsers of good long as we are in familiar paths; we'feel 
habits, to tie us firmly to the great pier of safe; but upon entering unfamiliaror'dan-i: · ' 
character. gerous waters, we, like the ,ocean liner, may- , 

The Bible anchorage. need the help that others can give us .. Our., 
There is one defense against temptation safety lies in choosing the right .. kindi()f 

that never fails. It was the one used by' guides.· Many a youDgman~who Yl8S:,a.. , 
Jesus. So in mooring our ship to the pier pretty good member of tbeChristi8.ri~n5 
of charact~r"let us use the Bible for· our deavor society at home, when. hew.enfaway; 
anehorage.'The strands that go to make up to work or to college, ran uponithe,~~~ 
this cable are the Bible verses that we know. because he trusted 'his life in the hands ()f" 
Especially dependable are' the strands which bad companions. '. " . 
represent the verses we know by heart. Prayer. . '. '.' ..... -
Then there are other portions. of the Bible Still another lesson we'leamed.that',da:r 
that we know less intimately. We know. was the value of power. We cOuld feel •. , , 
in general what they are about, and perhaps , _throb of a mighty engine in 'the.heartof:c)1lI" .. , . 
where to find them. Then, for most people boat, and every ,other boat' was'~ven,;,:bY(: ' 
at least, there is· 'a portion of God's Word quiet, unseen forces'ofpower.;:<8ehiDd·'~; 
that is unfamiliar.' In order to be of the expenditure of ,this ene!"gy, too,;was;,thefcare 
most ~seto us, we should try to increase that men hadtakentbatourbOat~shollldthe~·,/ . 
the portions of Scripture that are familiar, carried safely and surely .. Every,;:;tno,DIt.·>:,;;< 
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part must be oiled,ev:ery' broken part re
placed, while the corroding wo~k of rust 
must be stopped as far as possIble. Now 
prayer is valuable, not only to supply the 
vital force that drives us to our goal, but 
also for repairing,-overhauling, as we say 
about· a "flivver" or an ocean liner,-here a 
broken Christian Endeavor pledge, there a 
worn out habit that might interfere with 
proper steering, and still . farther along a 

. spot rusted by corroding sin, that must be 
pOlished . out by the abrasive, prayer. For 
·we know not on what trip we may encounter 
a storm that will test to the limit every beam 
and plate and rivet of the structure. So we 
must be ·made ready by prayer. 

"Wherefore, let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall. There hath 
no temptation taken you b~t such as man 
can bear: but God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that ye are 
able; but will with· the temptation make also 
the way of escape, that ye may be able to 
endure it." 1 Corinthians 10: 12, 13. . 
. Rockville, R. 1. 

, .FIIEIDSIDP A MEANS . OF· IV ANGWSM 
FRANCES WITTER 

. (Western Association Paper) 

"Let your light SO shin~ before men that 
.. they may see your good works and glorify 

. your Fatber which is in heaven." 
, "I was a stranger and ye took· me in; I 

was sick and ye visited me; I was in prison 
and ye came unto me." . 

. A friend, it is said, is one who knows all 
. about you· and is loyal to you just the same. 
. So, though you be a stranger or sick, or in 

.. prison, it is always a friend who is willing 
to help you, to .give you a lift and a cheery 
greeting. Is not that evangelism? 

.- As Christian endeavorers we do not have 
. to .go.out of our own towns and communi
ties to do evangelistic work. Along our 
daily paths of life there' are countless oppor
tunities to do a good· turn, and if we are 

. alert to them we may realize that another 
·m,ile-stone has been gained for ourselves as 

well. as . for the friends . to· whom we give 
a1d~ :- . '. . 
<:N eithetdowe as . Christian etrdeavorers 

'. .~ba,ve,to ipreach toobtaiii results~ Our acts 
"'J,pcak':louderthan words many times, and in 

. ..... c'a:bumble~manner we can· do our bit· for God 

...... :atld:theworld. It isn't always the big 
.. , 4UJJgs ·that··count. 

May I quote from S. Walter F(!ss? 
.. 

Let me live in a hou~ by the. side of. the road, 
Where the race' of men go by,- . 
The men who are good arid the men whQ are bad, 
As good and as bad as .I. 
I would not sit in the scorner's seat; 
Or hurl the cynic's ban; 
Let me live in a· house by the side of the road 
And be a friend to man. 

So, dear friends and fellow Christian en
deavorers, evangelism throqgh friendship 
may be accomplished by this, our challenge: 
to be always loyal-loyal to Christ, loyal to 
the Church, loyal to our Christian Endeavor 
ideals, loyal to our Christia~ Endeavor 
pledge, and last but indeed not least, loyal in 
service, one of the biggest tasks but after 
all one out of which we gain untold satis-
faction. . 

Come on ! Let's go! 

DO YOU DOW7 
That 21,000,000. letters went to the dead 

letter office last year? 
That 803,000 parcels did likewise? 
That 100,000 letters go into the mail 

yearly in perfectly blank envelopes? 
That $55,000 in cash is removed annually 

from misdirected envelopes? .~' . 
That $12,000 in postage stamps is found 

in similar fashion? 
That $3,000,000 in checks, drafts and 

money orders never reach intended owners? 
That Uncle Sam collects $92,000 a year 

in postage for the return of mail sent to 
the dead letter office? 

That it costs Uncle Sam $1,740,000 yearly 
to look up addresses on misdirected mail? 

That 200,000,000 letters are given this 
service, and-

That it costs in one city alone $500 daily? 

AND DO YOU KNOW? 

That this vast sum could be saved and the 
dead letter office abolished if each piece ·of 
mail carried a return address, . and. if each 
parcel were wrapped in stout paper and tied 
~th a strong cord? 

Moral: Every man knows. his own address 
. if not that of his .correspondent. .Put it in 

the upper left hand corner !-P ostmaster 
General. 

"What's the matter?" .. 
"I wrote an article on fresh milk and the 

editor condensed it."-Pelican. . 
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CHILDREN'S· PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED; ~tT. 

. Contributln&, Editor . . . 

; SUNSlllNE-UVES 
ELISABETH KENYO~. 

Junior Christian Endeavor 8uperiJltendent 
JUllior C.rt8ttaa E.deaver Tople for S •••• t. D • .,., 

A. .... t 1" 1 .. 

DAILY JtlADINGS . 

Sunday-Joy in work (Deut. 12': ISb) 
Monday~Sunshine friendship (Luke 24: 15, 32) 
Tuesday-Sunshine deeds (Matt. 10.: 42) 

. W ednesday~Sunshine worship (Ps. 122: 1) 
Thursday-Sunshine at midnight (Acts 16: 25) 
Friday-Sunshine gifts (Phil. 4: 10-19) , 
Sabbath pay-Topic: Sunshine-lives (John 15: 

11.; 16: 24; Gal. 5: 22) 

THE SUN IN THE SKY 

MARGARET E. LA MONT 
A Friend of the Juniors 

I wonder· if we can realize what it would 
be like to live without the sun, even for a 
short time. Think of the miners, who some 
times descend into· the earth, before sunrise 
and return to the surface after sunset. 
Think of the people living within the Arctic' 
Circle, who gather their children about them 
in the springtime to watch for· the rising of 
the sun after six months of darkness, bright
ened. only by the moon, the stars, the north
ern lights, and the simplest of lamps. And 
then suppose we had no sun!. , 

Let us think of some things·that the sun 
gives the world. . 

1. Light-the best known. ._ 
2. Warmth. 
3. Growth. 
Haven't you heard your daddy say, "This 

is good growing weather"? Most plants 
contain' a green coloring matter .. which· acts 
like a mac,hj~, using the sun's,· rays for 
power to separate from the air and water 
the materials for the plant's growth. ' 

4. Abr'ight, cheerful atmosphere. ! 

5. Rain. Rain ·is. only sea water drawn 
up by the .sun, to fall again in showers. 

6. M~nlight. Wise men tell, us that the 
moon has no light of its own, but merely re-
flects the sunlight to us.'. . . 

THE SUN. OF RIGHTEOUSNESS· 

SO wonderful is the work of the sun that 
the· Bible compares Christ to the. sun. 'Read 
John 1: 9, and Malachi 4 :2. 

. Let us think ho~ .. Clirist ·.is'; like,;,the>:.~~.,,~,,·,; 
in; .1!i!;"giJts .to.tlte~,~qf.14.j ••.• : ... , ,· .. ·,~:· •. '~·~.~'ii'.,J:.·I~~vE:f::;;.>/.~,\ 

1. i .... Llg~t.j Jol1n:.9: 5...;T~rJlglj~,y:~?t:;:·:· 

i$~.$~ a'!':;~:!.:i\n'1:!i~l"6i!:,;, 
and that lu1<ew~ftDiies~bf'U:dift~e~,l,,"hi¢& iii··.· 
was .the,. fault. of the, taodiceati," Churat ,,' . 

• • ~'_., I 1 ,'" , . Revelation '3: 1S: :,' ',,' - '. . ...... , ~ ~' ... ;', ' , .. : 
3. 'Growth in the ChnstUlit li'fe~ :'}'2 pei~~ ".', 

3: 18~ Psahri 92: 12:'; ". : ,0:" ... '.. . " 

'4 .. Clleet: .. ind, ,·0·'. ,. J'obD.·.17. : t3~.' ... }' ... '. .. .. J Y. ' ... ,' ... ,', ... , .......... ? 

'5 . .. "Showers· of blessiDg~' :-rich' spirit1J~;::· 
gifts~ 'Ezekiel 34':26. . ..... i>::J~ 

6. The reflection of his .. glory: in" tti~. " .. 
Holy City that is to be. Revelation 21: .~O,!.,· ':." .'. 
11, 23. '.' ...., " .' .. : :'.;" . , ..," .. 

r. '" " • 
SUNSHINE-LIVES" ;l,.;, • 

For us, the sUnShine-life·isalso:~e(lltist~,:·' 
life. Let ustak~Christas ourexaDipl~i~([;' . 
try . to bring .. in~o., the. lives of othel"!{' •. ~~~\.'. . 
warmth; growth, gOod cheer;,a~d showe .. s<QJ· .. ' 
blessing--confident that "if we do.so,·.,e'shaJr· 

. some time find other .. liveS , reflecting out .. · ra2: .. 
diance. ,,;,' ... 

. I am passing on to you' arUte ··that~· has. 
helped. ~ny tp .. lhre . sunsbine,:"liv~j\1st •.. 
three things ~o do each day. .. .. ..' .. . ~, ... 

1. Lea~i sotpething by. heart e~eryday .. 
-"somethIng you would . bke c to remember .. 
if you· went blind." It may be a1Jible :verse,' . 
a. bit of a hy.nn or otherpoetry,·.or·a,Wi.~. 
saying lik~ those "~y graodmaused tosay~~~ 

2. See' something beautiful.~ery'.day~ . 
1 don't mean just look ,'at it.. We·all do 
'tha~. ' Look at it 10000g·eoougb,::to;see'·j~i; 
Let.its beauty sink into your heart.AJapa~ 
nese sometinles. spends hour~ sttidyitigthe 
beauty of asingl~.~ower;· ..... :,. ., .. '. 

~. Do some 'kind actev~ry day~. ~~ 
to grandma, who' can't see any rnqre;carry. 
some Bowers to a sick playmate~·shu~:~· 
?~or qui~tlt,for baby is a~l~;·p~fa;~i~¢ 
In the mIssIon box for Jamatca! ~ .. ,. , . 

. "Arise" shine; .for thy light is '~~e, :a.i,ld 
the gloryo£ the:Lord is . risen upon~hee.':: 
Isaiah 60; 1. .. . 

Nortonville, Kan. . .. , 
.' I.",." 

HOW_oU cIlAJ.Slltri·~·}I~~I_< ..... 
" ..• [This wasc·Writte~'·bj.'\lbertal:$iJDpS~)<·;-)::,: 
age twel!e yea~s,' a· mem~r ·of.~ ,·JI,toO¥~',>.'., 
held Jumor sOCIety an~ gt~" at;·~the~:;.o~ " '. 
people's hour ,during the, C-enb:al~.:~a~~. .. 
tion meetings at DeRuyter, N~ ~Y.~E;' ~,<]j~';";.. -' .. ' 
, There are': .many . ways that '"juntors. maY"', . 
serve the 'Master, : and the"first,of;an)·J;)YY~'J'·.:,,:> 

'"7' ::' ,; -'" 
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iog· to. church. We· should not only go to 
dlurch, but we should .pay attention to what 
is being said. After we go to church and 
know what it means to be baptized, we 
should be baptized and join the church.Be
ing-baptized' is not all we should do; we 
shoUld tty to .lead a better life than we had 
been l~ding. 

We should also serve the Master by going 
to Sabbath school, Junior Christian Endea
vor and prayer meeting. We should not go 
to these meetings just once a month or year, 
but. every Sabbath that we are able. 
, There are other ways to serve the Master 

than by attending services. . We can serve 
him in our . every day work. ' There are 
small tasks that we as children can do that 
will please the Master. 

If we see a boy or girl on the street that 
we do not like so well as we do. some one 
dse or that is not dressed as nicely as some 
one else, we should not say mean words to 
them, but treat them as well as some people 

, we like better., . 
Then we should also help mother' and 

father. But when we help mother or father 
. we s.hould not do it in a mad, grou~hyway. 
But do it cheerfully . We may not think 
that doing the dishes, tending baby, andpil
ing wood in the wood box will please the 
Master. But it does. 

We have now an idea of ,a few things that 
juniors can do to please the Master. And 
we could go on naming things for a long 
time.· 

THE MISSEl4GER 
It was the happiest place you can im

agine! Yes, it was, though if .was a hospital. 
For there were more than half a hundred 
little. folks getting well and strong.. Chil
dren who had been helpless and in pain wer.e 
now going about the beautiful lawns under 
the shade of the great trees, and every single 
day made eyery single one of them stronger 

' .. and straighter. . . 
;'fhere were thre~ of them who were spe
ciat·friends~yes~four, 'for we inust not 
forget Prince!. Prince was a police dog; 
and oh, but he was busy, for you see here' 
he was not a policeman but a nurse. He 
~~ted c on ·those children like five nurses 
t'oU~ ·jnto one· sleek tan and .brown silky 

. ~t··Jle would carry the basket when tWo 
~jhr~decided to ~t lunch under the trees' 

like a picnic. He would jump for a crutch 
if one of the children dropped it. He'd 
spring for a handkerchief before you. could 
say "Jack," must less "Robinson," and then 
h~' d run around to every child but the right 
one and pretend to be very sad when they'd 
say, "No, Prince, thank you, it isn't mine." 

Then with ears up and tail wagging he'd 
run off to the right one and go wild with 
joy at a h.ug and a "Thank you, old fellow f" 

The other three of these special friend., 
were Dan and Ji!llll1ie Dean and little Bob 
White. 

Dan's foot was a bit crooked, but the 
brace was making it all right. . Jimmie had 
had to have his leg. operated on and it was 
done up in plaster, but my, he could hoppity
skip along on his one crutch! Little Bob 
was worse off than either of these, for both 
legs were weak, so he had to' use two 
crutches---.;such tiny ones! But on the other 
hand he was getting stronger faster than 
any child in the hospital and was so happy 
he wanted to be on the go all the time. 

Prince loved Bob best of all the children 
and followed his two crutches about wher-

. ever they went .. One day Bob decided to go 
down to the woodsy little park behind the 
hospital. Jim and Dan's .l'tlother had come 
to see them, so Bob felt a little bit lonely. 
But who could be lonely long with Prince 
running on ahead barking at squirrels and. 
chipmunks and running' back like a brown 
streak to see if Bob was all right? 
. When Jiin and Dan had said goodby to 

their mother and were alone again,· they 
looked around for Bob. 

"There comes Prince I" cried Dan. "Bob 
must be coming." But when Prince ran up 
and sniffed at Jim's hand they saw some
thing very queer. A tiny crutch was tied to 
the dog's neck! Jimmie took hold of it. 

"Why, it's all cracked!" he cried. 
"It's Bob's," exclaimed Dan. 
"Maybe he's hurt!" Jim went on in an 

excited tone. Then he saw a gentleman get 
out of a car that· had j~st driven into the 
grounds~ 

"Oh, Mr. Adair!" he' called. And when 
the kind jolly gentleman came smiling up, 
he pointed to Prince and the crutch and told 
wh'at he feared about Bob. 

"Scramble in, fellows!" Mr. Adair 'cried. 
He knew and loved every kiddie there. "We 
will be off and see. Bob' couldn't' very well 
hurt himself for he's not· in plaster or. a 
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'brace. He just can't get back without an
other crutch so he bas sent Prince t~ tell 
us." 

Down under the overhanging tt"ees· dived 
the car, Prince running ·.ahead barking 
wildly, and pretty soon· Jimmie's "aoo-· 
hoo f" that he kept sending out got an an
swer. 

"There! There!" cried Dan. . "Down in 
the hollowr" 

Sure enough, there sat Bob as cozy as 
could be, laughing and hugging Prince tight. 
"My crutch went into a gopher hole," he 
told them when Mr. Adair had picked him 
up and put him into the car. ,"No, I'm not 
hurt a bit. I felt it crack and just let go 
and sat down. Then I thoug~t of taking 
my garter and tying it to P~ince's neck. He 
didn't want to leave me a·bit: I had to pre
tend'to get real mad at him. B,ut· he brought 
help, didn't you old fellow?" 

The dog answered by a kiss right where 
it ought to go and they all had to laugh. 

"Got you that time," cried Jimmie. ItThree 
cheers for our truant officer!" 

And. when they all cried "Rah, rah rah I ~~ 
the, sple~did fellow barked like five happy 
dogs all In one.-Storyland. 

A BIRD BATH 
Did you ever notice the birds in the sum

mer how they love to get under the lawn 
sprinkler if there are no persons 'around? 
The birds must have a place to get water, 
for drinking and bathing ~ch. day. You 
can help them by placing a pan of water ill 
the yard and see that it is kept filled with 
water. You will be paid for your trouble 
by having many pretty bird·s visit your home. 
-The Children's Comrade. 

AT THE SEA·SIDE 
When, .I\,was down· beside the sea 
A wooden spade they gave .tome 

,To dig the sandy shore. . 
My holes '\\rere'empty like a Cup ... 
In every hole . the'· sea came'~p, 

. Till it could come no more .. 
-Robert Louis SteVt1JSolJ, in Child's Garden of 
Verse. . .... .' ' .. 

FORTUNE NUMBER EIGHTEEN 
On a bright, sunny day' . 
A <,gift. shall come your~y. " 
.Be careful how you use It, . 
Or percbance you may lose . it. 

.. 

. .. 

SOMET':BING THAT'WAS':WOdi . 
A '-friend once wrote M:arkTw&itta'.·j~er~:t"' '., 

saying that· hewa&fin 'vety:,·~:'~~~:.;~b4;· 
concludedl,"Is ·there';anjt1iiDg·.'Wo~K/~"; 
baving .toothacbe and··ea~.a:t;;tbe)i~~I: 
time ?'" Mark Twain ·wrOte:'baclc . "Yf!i';: . . ,..., .' ,.. ...., ......... ' .... ; .. ,!.. 

rheumatism and Saint Vitus';·'dante.u ,,'> .. ' 
Selected. : , 

OBLIGING·' 

A . farmer's,boy"an<l:his:best'girl;~~ 
seated ina buggy one evening'" in 'tOWD~ .' 

. watching tbepeoplepass~··"Near:·bywa$,;:a ... 
pop-corn veit<ier's stand. Ptesentlythe WI,. : 
remarked, "My, that pop..:coms~llS,good~!~ .,' 
"That's right," said tbegalJant." . "I 1F drive 
up a little cJ~er, so you ,can smeUit better}r 

. -Selected. . 

HOMINDIS 
, . ,," ~ ,. 

F~NA,ILL.-Rev. C. L .. Hill and ,family' , . 
returned Tuesday from Stonefort, whete:he: 
has. been helpit:Jg,· in·a revival·· meeting : ~e 
past two weeks., .,. The Milton, Col1egeqUar~ 
tet has been doing the.singing·, there····· an4.· 
came herewith I·Mr. Hill. Theyareassist..; 
inghim in·· ~ mdeting here. thi's . week, which 
began Tuesday hight~-Fa,.ina News. .. , 

'. -.: 
BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-Brookfield·. Unioa· .. , 

Daily Va~tion' Bible School held clOsing 
exercises lin the M~thodist . church ,Sunday. 
evening,July 19, ·beforea fullhoqse.;.This 
is the. first such school 'held . in, ,Brookfield 
~ince the ,~torate of Rev.·JesseE . .:Hutch;-,' 
Ins.' There were forty-~o regularscoolars. 
with an· average attendance: (if thirty-three. 

W ILLIAMM .. SiMPSON.. , ... 
,.\ 

. . ; 
'V ATERFORD, CONN ~-OJl ·.Fiiday~··· .. !he . 

tenth ,of July, our new. pastor, Mr~Duane,' 
Ogden,' arrived in Waterford,. ·a.ndbegaQ .' 
his duties' with the Sabbath' morningserviee
the following day. Weare ,very: gl~d; to. 
have him· with us·and belieye.his .. coming 
will be a real blessing andoinspirationtous 
all.· ',". .,.. . , '. . .. , .• ~.', '.' .,,' .' 
. The next ~onday night a'reeeptioDwas., 

held atthe·home';.of ,·Mr.and, Mrs.;JH~iB. ' .. 
Maxson, where a ,social ·'eveni~>be1ped~to. .. 
make .pastor and people a:: little~,:ibetter:, .,. 
acquainted.' " CORRESPONDENT. .. 

,. :.'.. '.' '., . ':. "".,: .,:.';" :", . 

BA TTLECuEK, -.:.MICH.~Battle; .Creek·~is .•• . 
always' on the map •. ,' PeOple:;:frOm;; all:;~r'''' " 
the:United ,State5;.'stop 'o~':here ,to;.ta,ke{~~;. 
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the good, things offered. However, a few 
readers of the SABBATH RECORDER are un
.able to be here, so it becomes us to write 
some lfome' News occasionally. Everybody 
l'eadsHome News when they skip the bet
ter things offered by our good old denomi
national magazine. It is the belief of the 
. Battle Creek portion of our Zion that the 
Sabbath keeper among it our people" east and 
west, . that does not read the RECORDER may 
be set down as one who does not read his 
Bible. Now prove it not to be so if you . 
can. There may be just a few 'exceptions 
but it is the rule. Battle Creek wants to 
know what the 'brethren are doing over at 
Garwin, do\yn to Attalla, over to _ Detroit, 
.and' up to Dodge Center, and clear over to 
Adams Center. That we. are interested in 
Dodge Center is proved by the fact that that 
little' town :sent a large. number of its citi
zens here to locate for' business. Recently 
fifty-seven peOple who came to Battle Creek 
with their descendents who were born else
where, held a picnic, a sort of annual re-

\ union at the Villa, Goguac Lake. These 
were from tbe'-Dgdge Center Seventh Day 
·Baptist society. That made some hole in 
.the ranks up there where they were needed 

I to maintain the church. It is too bad that 
such- splendid localities with a good church 
must suffer losses, like this. Then too, 
amOng these are many from the New Au
burn, Wis., society. 

. Battle Creek also is deeply interested in 
. Milton and its college. .. One of its recent 
graduates has signed as teacher of chemis

. try in the Battle Creek College. A "Milton 
Qub meet" was held at Goguac Lake near 
here recently. There were about sixty pres-

, -.ent~ The young men, all Milton College fav
,oOrites played a game of ball, but to make it 
. interesting half of. them ccilled themselves 
Beloit College team. N ever mind who won. 
There was a bountiful supper served. Then 
-they-divided up into classes-freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Each 
Class put on some stunts. The freshmen' 
made' their way up through each year to 
senior~. -Some had difficulty in . passing. 
Commencement exetciseswere 'held. A 
JargeClass graduated and received diplomas. 

:Mr. Elvan H. Oarke, of the sanitarium" 
': .force,inipersonated. President Whitford, 
-~d they really are much alike in size and 

. looks. " With becoming dignity he addressed -
. ".the class.- . Chaplain, H. N. Jordan, of .. the 

< "Smitarium, gave the commencement address, 

which was "cheered to the echo." Miss 
Vema Foster, of the class of '20, had charge 
of the program. It was an enthusiastic as
sembly and boosts Milton College. to the 
limit. More students for the ~ollege will be 
the results of such "meets." 

There will be a reasonable delegation to 
Conference from here. We feel much dis
appointed that our pastor is unable to at
tend, or so - announced at the late business 
meeting. His sermons, as' all know who 
have ever heard him, are scholarly and up
to-date, "building us up in the most holy 
faith." 
. The matter of building a church house 
is being agitated very much. The sanita
rium has most generously afforded us a place 
for services these many years, but some
how we seem to need a 'building of our 
own. , 

The church has greatly been blessed with 
two most able leaders in song, Dr. Johanson 
and Clarke Seidhoff; and we have had a 
choir to be proud of. Their recent resigna
tions are regretted. There is much musical 
talent in the church. 
· The Sabbath school recently elected n~w 
officers, Mr. Skaggs, superintendent. The 
annual picnic will be held in a few days. 
The school's weekly offerings for this first 
hal f year were about $77. ; 

The church misses its elders, Threlkeld, 
Kelly, and Mills, who are all in the South 
now. The- faithful labors of ex-Pastor 
Kelly are remembered and appreciated. Ex
Pastor Coon is held. in grateful remem
brance as are all who have labored in the 
Lord here. 

So many of the membership are connected 
with the sanitarium that its interests are 
those of the church as well. This is the sea
son of rush here;' all the b~ildings are full 
to ove-rflowing and patients and guests are 
turned away unless they can find private 
families to house. them. It is estimated .that 
the receipts are over $80,000 a week. Con
stant improvements 'are being made and 
everything is up-to-oate, leading the world 
in health giving and health teaching.-

Concerning the many churches of this city 
it might interest such· as watch the discus
sions of- the day in religious matters, that in 
the main the. good 'old doctrines are still 
taught and believed. Sermons and discus
sions seem to be without bitterness and ,men 
can not·be· said to' be "knifing ea~h other." 

D. 
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gulf to study·them thtOugh;, tltUl;~s~JrtteIl~-... ,,-,·,,· 
:' . ' .' -' I· other ofMrs~-'Waldo's'o' a,'lI!' rnt.~s·. 

I A'De "-'bba'-th flee-r" S .p •• - belle Sh~rlock,of . ", .. ,s~rigS, w . ~ .-.D ,r· . ,', -';V 'her two daughters, ~rri~ed;; aDd:'t~e', . .' . .:' ' ..... 
us . had a little ·'mee~ng, t(lgether/" l'-~,~d'. •. 
hoped that they 'would disbandtheir~(h\1t~:> . , - . 

GOOD CHEER FOR LONESAIBATII . 
KmllS .. 

In keeping with arotherdiffordBeebe's 
report <?f his yisit "'to . the'remn~pts of the . 
old Blystone church',,"a;:br.ief. note from .Mrs. 
Lucia -M . Waldo, -Venango,. ' Pa.,- tells RE

CORDER ·readers how :mticbC~~the ;little group 
there en joyed -Brother, Beehe~ s~'-visit~; Mrs. 
Waldo says : "Brother Clifford A. Beebe . 
was· here over the Sabbath and" we had a 
service celebrating the Lord's Supper! 
Marian Sherlock united with us by testi~ 
nlony. 

"Brother L. D. Seager came on Monday 
and preached in the ;evening in 'the .church 
of God. We all' feel strengthened by. hav
ing the meetings. We ask you:all to remem~ 
her u's to the throne of Grace that we may 
all 'prove faithful. . _ .. ' 

"Please send all our mail to Venango, Pa. 
"LUCIA M. WALDO." 

A TRIP TO CRAWFORD" COUNTY, PENN· 
SLYVANIA 

CLIFFORD A. BEEBE . . 

There are many' staunch and true lone 
Sabbath keepers" scatte~ed thro~g~out· the 
United' States; and among the staunchest-of 
them~are the few families Jliving in and' necLr . 
Venango, ,Pa., 'whom~:it JW3smy pri:vil~ge:to 
visit iil'~'1 ~ne. As, corre~pon4ing .jsec~~tary 
of:. the· association I had.made an effort to 
get in touch with the! old ~Blystone Church, 
which resulted in an" interesting "and 'helpful 
correspondence~ .The Mi~siona~y Cqmmit
tee of the. association agreed,~,to.· send 'me 
there to.' investigate conditions; and so; on 
June 19, l.·Je(t· fOf- Venango, -.arriving at 
. Cambridge- Springs in the' aftern9Qn. A 
short trol1ey. dd~brought . me . to the little 
village of. Venango;· where Miss Lucia 
Waldo was waitin~; for~ me; and I spent the ' 
night and' the" Sabbath day with.~er and her 
aged mother~ Mrs .. Lucinda Waldo, in their 
little home' which they have ~ recently pur
chased i~ the village. The old Wa~do farm 
is four miles to the northwest~· :.: 

'The Waldos spend,tQeir Sa6baths read-' 
ing through the RECORDER and tlie Jesson 
notes in the Helping I! and; and we had be;., 

organization . and " unite with .; s~' '.other" 
church as nonresident nrembers·;ioofthey
have no connection with' 'any :~therthu~ch~ ..... 
and are far away from any, and so ':did'no~,- '. 
see any advantage in c s~ch· action. Then' one:,: '. 
of Mrs. Sherlock's, daughters, who had 'beeD' . 
baptized in' the Baptist " Church, ~pressed . 
a desire ,to unite .With· thechutch} aDd.~~o . 
they,_ the. three 'remaining' r~id~~men,-t~s,.' -
voted-'herin; :,andwe' all gave: her- the;~l1ght' . 
hand of fel1~wship. It ,Was 'a !.~ery· ,tritJc1l~· .": 
iog 'scene"as mother~ graitdmother~ and'~ aUl1t-" ." 
welcomed her '. into their. :church. :,., It. takis. 
courage", and" conviction for a ·'girl.' raised. io . 
a Sunday~keeping' community~jwhoSe fath~ .. 
is a' first day man, ana wh(kattends;:a:first· '. 
day church, and had ~'never :before~ I think;.. \ .. 
been in a· Seventh Day Baptist 'mc:eting~ ':~o , 
take such a step :and cast ·in lier lOt With' a . 
church .whicb'is; forpraGtical ,'purposes, el[- . 
tinct.· .Marijln. ~herlock tieeds;·the.prayers· 
of' all· loyal lone'· Sabbath keepers, that she,. , 
too, may'bt! f~ithfu1. , Shall c.we,·not :thU$' 
pray; and' also-' for all the . little: group ·in 
Crawford. County, who have beett Joyal ·so. 
many yea~s'? ':' '" ~,-:-, .' -:: " I 

We celellr;Lted.· the Lord's 'Supper, -using· 
the old communion.get.of the;old Cussewago . 
Church" which Miss' Waldo IiadkepbClie~ . 
fully ~paciked,away ;::andwe all felt·:that ~:it:· . 
had· been"; good; for 'us to'- be· there :' andpar~ 
take of his bOdy and blood together. • .:;.! 
'We afterward'got out the oldrerordbooK_ .' 
of the Blystone-HickerneUiChurch>1arid 
copied. Marian's'name jnto 'thereeord;.,-':} 
spent the night with the Sherlocks'at:Cam~ 
bridge. Springs, c and::.cam~ c. on·; home ·Sunday ' .... 
morning, feeling :tbarikful: to' .Gtx[ that·; he " . ",." 
had given methat.opportunity:;: but.I'·re~ . 
gretted·:that.~ time. had beeD. too'short'.tQ;'ivisit 
;Mrs.: "Wiard' and '.daughters· at·CrossingVil~. 
ten "thilesfrom Venango; an~: ,also'~mY:Q'WIl . 
relatives who' are in ,that' sec;tion. :rManj 
will. remembet ',th~ two Wiard Igirls:'whO' ' '.' 
were ~ baptized in,: Cleci.f, Lake:' early '-Sabbat~ -
morning at Con"ference last year~' "<'. \-,- ...• . 

Marian·· :Sherlock.'is the: ,·fourth·· llldifect, ": ,.' 
line of the.:Waldo. familyto;beIODgto:a~$.ev,7,;· 
enth ,. Day' ;-:Baptist. Churth -<'iD1!,~" Cra.f()~ _ 
County. ::The; Wiard- girls,-; (wh~;~.how~~·, 
have· their : membership elsewhere) tare':al$O'. 
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.of this ·fourth generation. The first Sev
enth Day Baptists' in that county came from 
New Jersey about 1802, and' founded the 
Shiloh, Pa.; Church, which sti·uggled along 

. -{or· a few years and disbanded, and was soon 
.after (about 1829) re-organized as the Hay-

, field Church; and it was here in 1836, at 
1heinvitationof this church, that the West
~mAssOciation was organized. All of this 
record may be read in Seventh Day Baptists 
:in Europe and A""erica, also concerning the 
great revival which led to . the organization . 
-of the Cussewago Church, and the dec'ay of 
bQthchurches, due partly to the work of 
Adventists and largely to lack of pastoral 
.oversight. . The Cussewago Church finally be
came extinct 'in .1882. 

Calvin Waldo, a convert to the Sabbath 
from the Baptist Church,' was a faithful 
member of the Cussewago Church to the 

. ·end of his life, and for many years its clerk. 
His son, Daniel C. Waldo, and family have 
.also been faithful members, first of the 
Cussewago, and later of the Blystone-Hick
·emell Church, suffering hardships and at 
-times persecution for their faith, Mr. Waldo 
1leing at one time imprisoned for working 
·on the first day of the week. He died a 
little over two years ago, true to the faith to 
the· end of his days; and three of his daugh
ters and three granddaughters are now mem
bers of Seventh Day Baptist churches. 

The Waldos took a leading part in the 
-organization of the Blystone-Hickernell 
.Church, which was done through the efforts 
-of student quartets from Alfred in the sum
mers of 1901 and 1902, and one of its meet
ing places .was in the schoolhouse on the 

, Waldo farm, the other being at Hickernell's 

members' are regular attendants of ,first day 
churches; but they are hone the less loyal 
to the,ISabbath, apd among the truest mem-
bersour denomination "has. .' . ' 

.4~fred, N. Y., 
July 6, 1925 . 

WiLL TIlE UNITED STATES TRY STATE 
REUGl0N7 

',The Christian Statemwn invites its read-
ers to sign and return a coupon declaring 
that this is a Protestant Christian nation, 
and that they favor a union of Protestants 
"for the maintenance of the Protestant 
character of this nation~i' In line with this 
proposal others have some popu~ar support ' 
to amend the National Constitution by put
ting into it a formal recognition of God, to 
proclaim Christ the lawful King, to permit 
none but Protestants to teach in the public 
schools, to compel the reading of the Bible 
in the schools, to elect none but Protestants 
to public office, and to make the Bible the 
law of the land and the standard of scien
tific teaching in the schools. These. pro
posals mark a large and perhaps growing 
tendency toward a state religion, a system 
which is false in principle, a failure in his
tory, and alien to the spirit and Constitution 
of the United States.' It is both reactionary 
and revolutionary. In the past Baptists, 
Quakers 'and other liberals have suffered 
from it in ample measure. Have they for- " 

. gotten their history? Do they now consent 
. to victimize others as they were formerly 

victimized? Must Christianity, which rose 
in spite of Cresar and has swept over the 
world with beneficent power without the 
help of State, now confess impotence by 
leaning upon the arm of civil government? 
I f this nation can not be Christianized by 
the persuasion of a free evangelism and the 
teaching of the churches the thing call. not 
be done by law. And' no church whose 
faith retains its primitive vigor ever appeals 
for aid to the State.-The Baptist.·' 

"Happy is the people whose God is the 
Lord"-because. the destinies of nations are 
determined riot in militarist's tent or poli
tician's poolroom but in the palace of the 
King of kings and Lord of lords. . 

Corners, several miles west. . All our de
llominational literature referring to this 
-church states that it was organized in 1902 
with·· ~ membership of eighteen; but th:e 
church records and the memory of living 
members go to -show that it was organized 
in the summer of 1901, and, that it never 
bad more than 15 members. W. L. Davis, 
and later John Wolfe, served it as pastors; 
out, like its predecessors, it was soon neg
lected and went' down, no meetings having 
been held. now for ten years. I~s history 
Das never 'yet been, lully written. 
"ThepreSent Blystone Church is a church 
-of .. ·lone Sabbath keepers. Its seven mem-
1>ers are scattered over four points in Craw,:" 
fordCounty~ and one in Missouri, so that 
they hold, no meetings, and ,most or all of its . 

.For a nation to be great nowadays:~s for 
. that' nation to enjoy the beatitude based on 
God and on love in the' .world.-The C on
tinent. 

THE ~ 'SABBA t'H . REC0aDER. 

SABBATH SCHO,OL' 
HOSEA w~ ROOD, MILTON,WIS .• 

. Contributln8' Editor . 

SOME SABBATH SCHOOL,REPORTS 
I am greatly interested in the following 

report of the Riverside Sabbath school for 
1924-25. It was sent by the efficient ,secre
tary, P. B. Hurley, to Dr. A.L. Burdick, 
secretary of the Sabbath Sehool Board. I 
think it may be· of interest to others, so am 
passing it' on: . 

"The enrollment at the beginning of the 
year, July, 1924, was sixty-two. Up to the 
following January it was increased to sev
enty~five, and from then until July, 1925, 
it has dropped to seventy. This has left a 
net increase of eight during the year. . 

"The average attendance for tne year has 
heen seventy-six, with an average of seven 
visitors every Sabbath. This average is high 
because of a ruling some time ago that only 
those in regular attendance. should be en
rolled. The average attendance of the 
twelve officers has been nine,' and of the 
seven teachers six. The average attendance 
at church f or the past six months has been 
ninety, as against seventy-six in the school. 
For the year it has been seventy-nine at 
<church and seventy in the school." '.. 

On the fifteenth of November, 1924, there 
was no session in. Riverside,- about fifty~five 
members going to Los Angeles -to the Pacific '. 
Coast Association Semi-annual meeting .. , 
June 20, 1925, another company went to' 
Los Angeles to discuss ~he advisability Qf 
bringing to the coast two evangelistic work
ers; but thirty-five remained. in attendance 
at home. Yet for all this high average the 
'secretary has not been -able to find one per
fect attendance record. 

"The totai money receipts during the year 
have been good---$310.89, $133 of which 
was sent to China to help the missionaries 
there rebuild after the fighting in and around 
Shanghai. The average collection for the 
last six months has been$2~80-not >so ; good 
as the first half, when it was $2.93. T~e 
average birthday offering has nq,t been so 
good the last half of the year as during the 
first, rtotwithstanding.a., contribtltiert-1()f $26 
by Dr., B. R. Crandall, of, San Luis Obispo. 
If.· it were' brought: to the.attentiOnof . our~ 

people::that:;the:contributiOOs::to"tbis:~fl.nd.~,':·. 
to help car~fQ1"~e !Di~s!ers·.!V~~ve·"bij_.' .. 
(jn the shelfr~. a£te.r' ,~I"M~Y~;9j1ring'th~'\'. 
active service,' we Jnight,perbaps;'bave 'mOtj··· . 
birthdays.~:. : .' ' . "',, .... : ,.:',. ,,' :~':::.':':"::-:"~' .. :~;::::.'1J .' 

"As a last activityoi t~e year wehad,~ 
picnic at Fairmount Park~SW1day .ev~ing,' 
June 28, with. a latge attendante .. <¥ore '. 
than eighty sat down to atab.le· ,well,~en '" ~. 
with good things to eat .. ·After· all ,were~ .. 
filled we had ,"a· good sQcialtiDlepbiying" 
games and boating on the lake." .' .. '. '.'::. ..... . .... 

Thi~ . ,Rtv~r.si4e .. stqry .. seems t.~.in~i~~~" ,8,.,' . 
cheerftilattitude 'on the part of Sect-$," (
Hurley-as if he is ;glad to,t~ll it, andw'J 
he may be, for it·indicates.agood degr~··o~ 
activity. I am sure' that our people ap. 
Farina ana-ShilohwilI be : glad to,~eaa'it~ 
for gladness begets gladness. I'll warrant· 
the Riverside school has a goodsecretary~ 
a cheerful worker. 

DODGE CENTER 

And now here is an item of interest from 
Dodge' Center, sent' by' Secretary· 'Edith. 
Langworthy: '. . " 

"It may be of interest' to some to ~ 
about our $cripture contest, which ·weJiave 
been carryi*g Qn this past year in our sap
bath schooU . The 'class that wins.infinding 
Bible passages is rewarded with a banner for 
a month~ .': This 'pla~has . been' . found,; v~ . 
successf~ in pn)lnOting iPe useo£ the Bible. 
in the Sabbath schoo!.'" .' 
'And riow has not· some· one else" a-useful 

feature to suggest? 
.. 

. UsSON'~VIII~AUGUST Z2,lns' ,;~.' 
T'RE MACEDONIANCALL. Acts 16: 6-15.

. Golde~ T~zl.-"Come over into Macedonia, aI.ct 
help us." Acts 16 :9. . 

DAn.YU.ADINGS 

Aug. 'I~TheMacmoDjan :can.:. Acts 16: ~1$ •. 
Aug. I7~J\n Open Door. 1 Cor. 16: 1-8. '. 
Aug. IS-Abram's CaIJ. Gen. 12: 1~9~ , 
Aug. 19-Jonah's Call. Jonah 3: 1-4.: . 

. Aug. ~Philip's. Gall. John 1: 4.3-51,: 
. Aug.21~The GreafCommission. Matt. 28: 16-20.:' .. ' 

Aug. 22-Isaiah's Call. Isaiah 6: 1-8. . .! 
(For Lesson Notes, .see HtlpWg HOM) .. 'U' 

.\-' ',' 

I. have, ju~t lea.rne<l, ofan":editoJ:'iLw~ ..... 
. smrted . poor twentyyears,-ago,andreti~., 
with a comfortable fortune of $50,000'- This. 
was acquired through industrY, c~ODOm}( 

,'·conscientious .. effort, indomitable pe~F 
ance, and t~ death of an .. uncle. who left 
h· $+9~ 5 fj' E M' .. ' .. . . ,-.' ... ~" .,- . ,~ . _ ... ~.~~ ~'""'''\'''''-''l'''\''';-1m..., •.. an a .e_ ,agtJIIfJe.. . "';:";'"' 
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. . 

MAR.RIAGES 
" ';" 

WELLS-KjtauaY~-At.the home'o( the bride's par
ents, lIr. and Mrs. A. H.) KJIbury, of Fre

"montl N. Y.;· June 30, 19251 ' fiy 'Rev. W.M. 
SinIPson, of ·Brookfield, N..Y., Miss Marion 

. Kilbury to Mr .. Geo. D. Wells 'of-Friendship, 
N, Y. They will make their home at Oeve-
lam, Ohio. . 

.:..., 

'I" . ~ •• ,,, ," ,4 

, . , . DEATHS 

}fURPHY.-Sarah Taylor Murphy was the daugh
-. '1. ter' of Peter and Margaret Sheean Taylor. 

She was born in Bridgeport, Conn., October 
28, 1853, and died at her home in Ashaway, 
R. I., JUly 16, 1925. 

~. On April 30, 1874, she was married to James 
,W .. ,Murphy, .who for twenty-seven years was 
superintendent of the woolen ntills of Ashaway, 
. where a gr.eater part of their . life was Spent.~i .Mr. 
Murphy died a little better than two years 'ago. 
. 'Mrs. Murphy was a woman who. really gave 
herself iri caring for other people, ~a service which 
was rendered willingly and uncomplainingly. She 

. was ·a respected member of ·the First:Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Hopkinton.' She leaves one 
daughter, Mae Murphy, and a cousin, Harry O. 
Williams of Westerly. 

. Funeral . services were held from her late home, 
Sabbath afternoon, July 18,. 1925, co~ducted by 
her pastor, Rev.- A. L. Davis. Burial was made 
in River Bend Cemetery. 

A. L. D. 

SMITH.-Edmund T. Smith, Jr., was the only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. Smith. 

'. He was born in Ashaway, R. I., January 8, 
1919, and died at the home of his parents in 
Ashaway, . July 1, 1925. 

Edmund was a bright, cheerful, and lovable 
boy. While he had been complaining for a few 
days, he was not thought to be seriously ill. He 
slipped' away from us so suddenly that he was 
gone before many of us even knew he was· sick. 
He was a member of our Sabbath school. 

The funeral was held from the home of his 
parents in Ashaway, July 3; 1925, conducted by 
Pastor Davis. The floral offerings were gener
dus and beautiful, given by young and old alike 
as an expression of love for the boy and sym
pathy for the parents. . The body was laid to rest 
in Oak Grove Cemetery. 

. A. L. D. 

CLARKE-Finnette Crumb, daughter of Ephraim and 
Angeline Crumb Clarke, was born at Brook .... 
field, N. Y., December 22, 1838, and ·died at 
Mercy Hospital, Janesville, Wis., July 14t 1925. . 

-In early life she moved with the family to 
Walworth, Wis. She was first married at Wal
worth" December 17, 1858, to George Edwin Mc
Pherson. The next year her husband died, prior 
to ~e birth of a son. The son was given his 
father's name, and he lived until 1922, and in 
that year he died in the city of Janesville, Wis. 

December 12, 1861, she was married to Welling-

; . 11111111 II 1lIIlllIIlIIIIIIJIIaIMIfllnnnlllllllllllllflllllllfll,nnlfllflllflll'l 

IAnuuity innbsi 
~"IIII"lIImllllll'''IIII11''II''IIIIIIIIIIIIII''IIII"''H'_IIIIIIII__ " 11111 Ii 

OF THE 

~ AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rOllr Own Executor. 

You are .planning to leave at lealt part of your money to the Denomination. 

'Send it to UI now in exchange for' one of our hond. on which you will 
. ,.receive an income for life' cin~ hea"ured that th~ fuoney will. he . u.ed 

. . . thereafter al you delire.. . 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, PlaiD field, N. J. 

" ," . 

~~~n~lien.rk~ra. TgteJts,.· .. :i~.~~e~.H.:. E.:n ....• ~~.~B.~:HR;~;:~~e~F ...... . 
- ~,Arouse,.IJl':; c:hil~!; An~.<,; .. ;" .. ' .' 

teen ·years: Martin Ephraim, who died. at the age Behold .thedawn!:"AwakC+"ICr;'_t" 
of fifty-two; and Herman p~, who survives ,. and ' .. ' ',.,. ,: 
lives' on a farm near Milton, Wis. The. husband He called. Dii wearY. liDibS .~rorD·' stOeP . 
and father also survives, and for some months . TIn~ watch t;bi_: ,en.t1el~o91:,~'· '. . 
past has lived on the farm with their' SOD.· 'one creat crllllSOll ~y'; . ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke having established their Through purple, ;. opal, azure,:gteen 
home in' Milton, Mrs. Clarke became a member Horizons to asucldensheen.·" 
of the Milton Seventh Day Baptist Church in Oi pearl,aridciewY alChemy .. , ... ' . 
1882, and . she continued in that relationship until 
her death. 

Mrs. Clarke fell in their home on Madison 
Avenue, Milton, last October, breaking her hip, 
and since that time she has been a' patient in 
Mercy Hospital, Janesville .. 

The farewell service was held from the Milton 
Seventh Day Baptist church on Thursday after
noon, July 16, 1925, and was conducted by Pastor 
James L. Skaggs. Interment was made in the 
Milton cemetery.' J. L. s. 

CRANDAlL.-Rebecca J. Foster was born April 14, 
1860, at Covington, Ind.,. and. died at her 
home. in Farina, 111., July 13, i925, aged 65 
years, 2 months, and 29 days. . 

At the early' age of, ten years she was bereft of 
a mother's care, leaving the father to care for 
four little girls. In 1872 her' father with his 
family ~f girls moved to Kansas, locating· at 
Osage CIty, where they grew Jo womanhood . 

On September 15, 1886, she was united in mar
riage to Wm. J. Crandall of Emporia, where ·they 
lived unfl1-·, 1893, when she, with her husband and 
adopted daughter, came to Farina,' where she has . 
made her home. 

During a tent revival in the summer of 1912 
she was converted and was baptized by Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, joining the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. 

She was an efficient, loving helpmeet to her 
husband, a good mother, kind neighbor, and was 
always interested in the affairs of the home. 

She was denied' in early lifethea<fvantages of 
education and found expression of" her finer na
ture in the study of flowers and birds, being able 
1:0 imitate many bird calls. She was also a lover 
·of good music and possessed some natural ability. 

Besides her husband she leaves' an adopted 
daughter, Dollie Turner, and her family, a niece, 
Mrs. Delia Becker of Mountain View, Mo. and 
many other relatives and friends. Funeral 'serv
ices were conducted at the church·' of her faith .. , 
·conducted by her pastor, Rev. C. L. Hill, and 
she was laid to' rest in the Farina cemetery. 

This appropriate poem by Rev. W. L. Stid
ger, was read at the funeral. 

_ .. , " 
God wakened me '. 't~·daWn today 
To see a golden glory play 
Across the eastern skies, 
And said,. '~I want your eyes to see 

So may ·itbe "some.wDing .~,;- . 
This be the praYer 1 pray, al1'1ay'; 
His gentle voice tm.ly i~mme; .. ' . 
Hi$ love, his' touch,his call, his light,. .' .,. 
From out earth's sJulDber'of·the njght . 
To 'dawn's eternal destiny!' "'. '. . ..... 

.C.LoB.·· 

" ;4'; 

"1111_.11".£ Or THE STREIT". ", 
. Lastly, I think of thosewhotake·,hiIlt" ... · 
they see him in the lives of others .. SOme 
one has very. truly said that a Christian'iS . 
the Bible of the street.' There are· multitudes . 
w:hoj9dge . of. Christ by what the!see<i~
hIS profeSSIng followers~~ And very~fte .. 
that is a noble witness, fraught ·withan<in:" 
fluence incalculable, and rich .. in commenda
tion of theMas~er. A godly and conSecrated 
father is at noble argument for Christ.: A 
Christlike tbotQer,' in a. worlying . home, . : is·· 
more convincing than any. bOok of.evidences. 
But the pity is that you~and I· who trust. 
him are olten so very differerit frOm that" 
And to all who are watching. us,antl. judgipg . 
him by us, 'and scorning ,him .. perhaps for . 
what they see in us, I say,.'''Frier,~, you·:if~. 
not dealing fairly with the Master. ' ' .. You. 
must take him' even as he was." . ·Youwould 
'never . dream' of ;judging: '(jiopihby:tbe 
schoolgirl's rendering oil, . her -poor' piano. 
Is . it perfectly 'fair iC) judge of Christ by . 
,the i~perfect . r~ndering ·of his '~mers? 
What a difference· it would makeforniw
titudes if only: like the disciples. on the . 
lake, they would·.take him even: as ·he .'~." 

. :' 

My miracle and mystery . 
Of dawn in' splendor rise." . 

The Boston and Maine" railroad "is re
pOrted to be organizing its servite'so a$to .'. 
be ,able to pick. up freight'" anYwhere:~Dd 
deliver. it anywhere.. That js,if'wiU·,j)er.;.. 
form thew~ole service' ofmlnSPQr~~Q~. 
from the door of theshipper.to that·, of "the 
consignee. ..Thisisa[lother step'in.~edjteC~:: 

()'. tion of a . competent'commtillity, lif~.::::','Gf;I:~~,: ... ' 
. nally . the era of. pettypriva~e:~~i~~'.;~ 
passing .. out and that .0,£ . busiriess:,.o_~· 
for full .C?mmunitY. Service -is coming :i~~~ 

I . would have missed this wondrous thing; 
. Nor hear the . lark at daylight sing,' . . 

Had he not thought of me- . . 
.so" 'drowsy were roy sleepy eyes. The Baptut. . ' . " '> . ~.:. 
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Contributions to ,the, work in Pangoenpen, J av&, will 
he lIadly receiVed and forwarded by the American. Sab-

hatIl 'T~tf:1~~~~: rr~rerl Plaillfi~ld, N.· J. 
The Seventh Day Baptlst Mi~i~arY Society_will be 

clad to receive contributions . for. the work in -Pangoeng
.en JavL Send remittances' to the treasurer, ~. H. 
DAVISI Westerly~ R. I.' . '. " . 

The First:· Seventh -' Day Baptist . Church, of Syracuse, 
N. ,Y.. holds' regUlar- Sabbath services m Yokefellows 

· Room. 3rd' floor'; of> Y. 11. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
pme,y St., Pre8Ch!!'. service at 2.30. p. m~, Bible 

· IICIaooI at 4' p. m. Week17 prayer meeting at ~ p~ II!
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial InVI
tation il extenCIed to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colrn St., Syracuse. Phone James l082-W. 
lin. Edith SpIlide. church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 

· S:rracuse. ·N. Y. 

·.The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
Wcla ielvices at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
WuhingtoD Square, SO~th .. The. Sab!>ath school meets' 
at' 10~4S a. m. Preachmg servIce at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 
•. 'l . 

The seventh Day Baptist Church' of Chicago holds reg
mar Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerI7~.)(uonic Temple), comer of State and Ran
dOI,,1a Streets, at 2 o'clock. EverYbody welcome. August 
1~ ~utor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

. ' . The church in' Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their laouse of worship near the comer of West ' 
42ild Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after

·.IIOOD. - PreaChing at 2 o'clock, fonowed ~Y.. the. Sabbath' 
ICIIaoL' EveryboCiy welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pas
tor, 264. W. 42nd Street. ' 

, Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds reJrUlar meetings each· week. Church services at 
10' o'clOck Sabbath morni~g, followed by Bible School. 
ChristiaD- Endeavor. Sabbath 'afternoon, 3 . o'clock. Cot
.tap. prayer -. meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor. 162 East Date Street. Riverside, ,Cal. 
; - MiDJleaoolis Seventh. Day Baptists meet· regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. _Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 V"mcent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath echool; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 

.' Phon~. "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially wel
earned. 
- The DetT'oit Seventh Day Baotilllt Church of Christ 

holds regular -Sabbath services at 2.30 Tl. 'm." in Room 
.402. Y. "M. C., A. Building, Fourth Floor (el~ator),· 
Ad=-tris '~r!tf. Witherf!l1 . Strf!et.CI. 'For information con
.:ernin, Christian _ Elideavor 'and other' services, "call 
"Pastor 1t B. St: Clair. 3446 M:lck Avenue, phone, Mel
I'OIIC 0414. A. cordial welcome' to all. 

. Tlae Seventh, Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
, Mich.. holds regular tn'eachin~ services each Sabbath in 

tile Sanitarium Chat)elat -10.30 a. m. Christian ~n. 
deavor. ~ncietv . ""ayer meeting in the College Building 
(opnositeSanitariufu)' 2d ·floor, every Friday evening at 
.o~clock. Visitors are -always "elcom~. Parsonage, 198 
,If. Washington LAvenue. . . ' 

7'; The Sevemh Da,. Baptist Church of White Cloud. 
-.-ICII..hOlds . re~lar' preaching services and' Sabbath 
. 1C1aoo1, .. each. Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
'En_yOt" . and' prayer meeting each Friday evening at 

".3b .. Visitors are welcome. " , ' 

.: ',;,Sefvic:es 'are held ead, SabtJath in: Daytona. Fla ... ill 
,..." Cbristiili church,· Palmetto· Avenue. All visitors 
'l18d11' wcJcoaled. R. W. Wing, PaStor. 

'~>The ~ Mill Yard Seventh 'Day • ,Baptist Church of Lon-
. 'dDti,··holu'a.tel'uJar Sabbath service at 3 D. ,m., at Ar

:.' ...,1.'·HaU,~ 105· Seven:Sisters'Road, Honoway N. 7. 
- Stiin~rs and visiting' brethren- are -cordially invited to 

'. ,'attend theie. services. 

TIleodore' L. GarGiaer, D. D., B~t_~ 
L. H. N ortll, IhIIIIaeu Maa-.e.r " 

Entered as' second-cia •• 'matter at.PiatnftelcJ~ 
N. J. . . 

, Terms of Subscription ' " ' 
Per Year . . .•.......•.•......•.....••.• ' ..•• ,1.50 
Six Mon ths . . ....•.••••••• e' •••••• _ ...... - •• ~ 1.25 
Per Month . . ............................ ' •. ' ~'. • .26 
Per Copy . . .......••..•..•••..•.•.•.. ; it:. • • .05 

Papers to foreign' countries, Including" Canada. 
will be charged 50, cent. additional, on account 
ot postage. ' . 

All 'subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un~ 
less expressly renewed~ . 

Subscrlptionsw.UI be discontinued at· date ot 
expiration when so requested. . 

All communications, whether on buslne •• or 
for publication, should be --.ddressed· to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. J. ' 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

-' • t 

A woman went to the bank and asked for' 
a new-check. oook. - "I've lost the one . you 
gave me yesterday," she said. "But it does
n't'matter. _ I took the precaution ?f sj~lng 
all the- checks ~s, soon as I got It~so.J,of 
course, it won't be any use to. any oneco els~.!' 
-The Efliciency' Magazine. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS' 
For 'Sale, Help Wanted, and advertl.ement~ 

of a Uke nature will be run In this column at 
one cen t per word for 1lrst 'insertion and, one
half cent per word for: each addftlonal Insertion. 

Cash must. accompany each advertisement. ' 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.
Funeral SuppUes. Hearse and Ambula1Jce 
Service. Calls promptly answered, nlg~t 01" 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
iilum, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto poin ts.· Hoke Smelting' and Refining CO.p 

Otsego, Mich. . 3-16-lyr. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Farms large or 
small in the famous Ozark fruit belt, $500 net 
per acre, this year on berries." Good Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. Good schools.. Pure 
water. Splendid climate. Address, Lowell, 
Gentry, Benton County, Arkansas. tl 

W ANTED.-To borrow $1,000 at 6' per cent in
terest., Will give first mortgage on my home, 
worth $2,600; to run two years; with privilege 
of paying ,100 installments. . Mrs. Gertrude 
Pettit, L. S. K., North Rockhill Road, R. F. D., 
NQ. 2, Alliance, Ohio: ' "."'. ',4w 

; . 

Literary, ,mUlical. .J;=~ 
; . 

..... , .. 

ALFR'ED UNIVE.RSITY 
l.A moder~, well equipped "A'bu:..~:;'ItaDdird :COueP: " " ~ ~JJE: 'C()tJ~GE:":O]'!; .... P .... ··-·-.. :J.OO[)~l£Q[).rOlm 
~ .T~hnlcal ~ooI8. .< " All IRduates the ~~E!~' ~~ i!~iI~.n@, Equapmenta and En~~~ a~e~~, over "We1I-bilan~4. . , ,. , in ~;llil~j ~ .Ullon ~lIar!,. • ' - , :. -." -, '. more, yean. :... COUneL' 
,Coursel In L1beral ~rta, Sc~encClt Enl1~eenng" ~gr~- tia for ItUdentl in chol'Ul ainain&' _It ... PW" .... 

ca1ture, Home f:ccnoMlc~, MU81C ",,~, Applaed, "Ar;." .: F~r 'Uve '7ceuma. :' " ' , . . 
. "~Ity of h.lgbly traIned lpecial.... repftseatUic the ,; -Tbe' SchOOl of ~·M:alic : has tIloroqla CoaneiI 
~pal AmerIcan Colleaa.' ' of mUlieal in8truttiOn. A -ae .".,.~ -w~ri~ 
; ~mbin~. high cla,;ss cultural J:ith, technical and voea- a part of ita miuical activities. ' '. 
:;: tralDlng. SOCial and Mor~, ~nfluep~el. J90~. ~. . • The ll11t.i~ut~n ~ "a', ~g prOll'Ul of rPlIJliial;"_'~i 
, ' .. moderate: • • . ' -.';'~ ", , - . tioIi. and :..mtercoUepate, atlaletica ader die diI_tIOIi~ 
· wtlon free In Engmeerlng, Agrlcukure. Home Eco- a resident co~ . , ,~ . . , 
~iCl, Rural Teacher Training -.n~[.Applied !tri., , _ ~' ,for. fuller i 0m;ition; addreu . ' ',. 
~or catalogues and other mformaHoII,' address -,.' : '., " . " '. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL D., P .... hI •• ' ALFRED '~D, ARD WHI!FORD. ~ •. 
I AL1I'IlBD • y, ' .: ,1 PRESIDENT .-

, ••• Ildton ' Wil.Cc~di*jV 

Q. Foall. SCbOOI.,·,· ' .. ' =====!=;' ==;:::===========~~\ · . ,'" AIINII,. N. Y. 
: : Miss Fucia Fitz . Randolph, ,.fnftc;ltal 
, ! Fouke Ar' k . · .".' ! ,r. 
· l ,.. 

~er competent teachers will ... ist. .' . ' 
"~er excellent standard of work will be ~ntained. 

BOOKLETS AND ,TRACTS' 



The Donominational Buildin_ 
will 'stand to the .world u an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you 'have part in it and 
10 make' known -your faith? 

. F. J. HUBBARD. Treu.j 
PLAINFIELD, N. I. 

Remember the Sabbath day, to keeP i~ h~ly.: .,Sill·.da,. .... tthoa· 
labor and do all thywor:k;' Buttbe IIeftilth. dayia,tIIe ........ of)he: 
Lord thy God: in itttiw ·matt AOt, douiy .".,~ .. tIIoa,.·,thy .. I0Il;' 
nor thy ttaupter, thy maJllerYant, Dor tb'y lUidle~t,Dortllj:;:cattJe . ' 
nor thy .traDIer that it within thy ,ate.. ' ,... 'E~odus 20:. ~10. _ '. ' 

. And Uthe' people of the '1aDd brine Wate.~riD'~ ~·:the··, 
, sabbath day to sen, that wewoald not buy 't. of them on' the<lUbatb,' , 
day. . . " . Nehemiah 10:' 31~ .' 

. \. 

And, he' came to Nazatetb, where· be: b.4. beeD' _r_t.1ip:t aDd, 
aa his cuatom. was he went into the· -JIiaIO&'IIe' .• "the . _bitb, day,. 
and .tood up' fof'to read. '. ",' Luke .t.; 16: .. 

And here.lOned in ,the aynqope, eve.,..bb&th. 

, . 
i 

',CONTaNTS 

Conditions; ,Outlaws 
Justice Seems ·"Help. 

' .. 




